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DEFIANT FAITH. 
A. H. L. 

Although ,the swiftly circling sun 
. Pursues the days of ,hastening years 
Although life's tasks are scarce begun~. 

Mid wavering hopes and threatening fears, ' 
I w~I1 not doubt. 

Although my feet have stumbled oft, 
Along the way where duty led; 

Although for gold I've gained but dross, 
And hunger, starved, on want has fed; , 

I will not doubt. 

Although I've dreamed of sun-kissed heights, 
And struggling hard, have slowly climbed 

Until the raven~winged night 
Slew sun and star, and made' me blind, 

I will not doubt. 

The days that come and haste away 
Are sent from Him, to bring us home; 

And stumbling steps on rugged ways 
Teach, us we cannot walk alone. 

I will not' doubt. 

The radiant hills seen in my dreams 
Are mine, although the shad()ws' hide; 

And I shall gain those heights serene, 
Through love divine that still abides, 

I will not doubt. 

Take heart and shout exultant songs; 
Nor failures. sad, nor darkness deep, 

Nor 'thre~tening fears can triumph long 
O'er those He loves and lives to ·keep. 

I will not doubt. 

life, through worship and communion with God., power for good. You are not worthy of new 
Enjoyment and' holidayism are associated with opportunities if you do not really desire and ear
the New Year, partially from tradition a.l1d par- nestly determine to give more .light to the world, 
tiallybecause the world is glad that a new period to bring it 'more help, and to lift it highel' and , ' , 

,of time is begun. While few men stop to ana- nearer to God, with each succeeding New Year. 
lyze the sources of gladness at the New Year, Perhaps YOll cannot'make definite plans for 1907 

.' those sources of rej oicing lie far <lown in the that will change the order of life in any great 
consciousness of men that the New Year brings degree, but this you can do and ought to do: 
opportunity to try again. ' If we learn from our determine that within the sphere of your life ami 
mistakes as we ought to learn, and discover the influence everything shall tend .more strongly to
imperfections of the past as we ought to discover ward God and good, even jf"no new forms of 
them, each opportunity to try again will resut in work are not undertaken, and no new place is oc
better work and higher living. New Y j'ne cupied. None of us makes as much of the places 
ought to do more than lead to' a revi w of the in which we are as ought to be made. No one 
past and a desire to' improve upon what ave accomplishes all that he ought to accomplish, 
already attempted. It should awaj{en the .deslr either for himself or for others. If you feel that 
for new discoveries. It ought to ead us to ne "life is already overburdened, that the duties and 
inventions--the word itwention' used in i s obligations resting upon you' are now "almost 
'primary sense, the finding of thing not fou d unbearable," you may still gain by determining 
before. If the last year' has been absor n to do what you have in hand with greater fidelity 
efforts to complete things already in hand and. ---.a.nd\patience during the year now beginning. 
accomplisl1' tasks already begun, the coming 0' Whatever you do you must not leave God out 
the New Year'ought to increase our hunger for t)Htcount. You cannot try again as you ought 
discovering new lines of action, new forms of to try without His help. All that is best in life 
truth, and new methods of accomplishing what is attained when' God works with us and we work 
God requires. Few men realize the value of a with him. Make it your motto for 1907: To 
new impulse. Even slight impulses, if they be in thank God and try again. 
the right direction, are the beginning of thought *m 

and action out of which best results, hitherto un- WE are wise when we do not for-
dreamed of, may come. No man should be con- The PerllOnal 'get our duties" to 0 selves in our 

December 31, 1906.' tent with continuing 'on a given plane of life. Equati~n anxiety' to -fulfill obligations to~ 
~ The New Year ought to lift every man from the ward ot rs. Erst among the 

plane hitherto occupied to one a little, if not questions 'pertinent to the Year are personat"" 

Thani::, 
'Try 

As the New Year comes every 
mim ought to thank God for the 
chance to try again. Each tinie' we 
review the past, the imperfections 

. of life appear so prominently, aI\d so much un-
- finished work confronts us, that vie ought. to con

sider the privilege of 'trying again among the 
greatest of blessings. Comparative perfection is 
all that we can, hope to attain in this life. N ever
theless, our stand,ards of action and attainment 
must be kept at' the Ilighest possible point -if we 

. ~ecure im~hing like a~equatesuccess. All this 
'must, be for' the best, indeed it" could not be 
othel'Wise, sine~ oUf: liv~s tiave just begu~ and 
GlJd's plan, for us . ,of growth and attain-
ment by and progressive.dev.el;; . , . 

• oplTl(~rlt;.' Ai:;gt~!at viillue:' of New Year' ap:'" 
': The 'creation,' 

ot measur.: . 

much, higher. ' Our lives ought to be fashioned inquiries, deep and earnest, concerning yourself.' 
after those waterways by which the commerce of What you, may accomplish depends ul?on what, 
the world climbs to' higher levels. At New you are. What one is depends largely upon 
Year's time ,we ought to enter a "lock" of expe- what he determines to be. Self-forgetfulness is 
rience, where, restin"g' a moment, the past closing, a noble attainment, but not more so than self-re
behind us and the future opening before, all life membrance. The push and' rush, of life are 'so 
is lifted by the incoming waters, so that we start great, all existence is so strenuous in these days 
into the New' Year upon a higher level. We tvat we are. in danger of forgetting ~hose re
should' rejoice in being thus lifted by good quirements which self puts upon self, for the 
thoughts> and best purposes, and should, detel'- sake of larger results and our work for others .. 
mine .at each New Year that we will never A ,careful 'review of your own life as to its pur
descend to' the lower levels of former years. poses, methods of action and lines of endeavor 
Perhaps. you will', be helped if the' simile. be ought to be made at the New ,Year., ,If you 
changed, a1)d the close 6£ the year be considered ,shrink from such inquiries .asr~veal yourself to 
as a .point· for momentary restitigbefore we be- yourself, __ weakness will result. The '"~yerage 
gin to cli~b a "$teeper grade in the road of at- man is too mU,ch unacquainted With himself. , He 
tainments and character. By whatever, 's;ritile finds himself in 'a givel.1 place, With immediate 
y~um,ay: ;il:e: h~lped, or. may help'yourself, at' New arid pressing duties. It is compat:atively easy t6 
~ear·I!,:time. you' will fail sadly if this tin:te does keep irithat pla,cewithout inquiring whether he 

cannot add to himsj!lf, to his p()wers, attain
ments; acc6mplishments, character, 'by more, or 
less of . in his ','Il'ttr:PO!Ies' 

,'.' 
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':whe~ a man is, nor 'What, he d~s,· b~t what h~ 
" ,j,~~ ~ -.~ - "''; ,-, ) I 

is. and what he determines to do.that:decides'his . 
standing With God and' his 'real su'c~ess iri.the 
-'¥ork of life. It will·be well if' each of you';' not 
only qp. New Year's Daybut dunng tlie-'first 
three months of the opening year, shall study 
himself with great~r care and persistency than 
he is wont to do. Of course, we will find much 
to regret .. We shall find that our mi;takes have 
been many, and happy is he who is not· also 
forced to say, "and the sins of my 'heart. have 
been 'more." If that be true, repent~nce;" ~elf
examination arid thefi~ation of what one 
ought to .b~ .a!Y;c6n1pared. witn~hat he is, are 
prerequisites to higher attainments. Therefore 
'the RECORDER pleads with" you to consider well 
and long the personal equation 'at the opening of , 
the year 1907. 

•• ** 
MEN know something about how 

Coat of a New habits are formed, but not much. 
Habit They recognize the power of habit, 

the blessedness of good habits and 
the curse of bad habits. We are conscious of be-. , 
ing carried along the tides of habit as driftwooci 
is swept upon the islands of a river, or as a 
wrecked vessel is hurled upbn the rocks' by re
sistless ocean currents. We philosophize about. 
the psycHology of 'babits. We talk of "paths of 
thought through the brain." In all these ways 
we recognize the fact of habit, the power of 
habit, and the necessity of cultivating the best 
habits: --When we struggle with evil habits we 
feel that the force of habit is a terrible misfor
tune. On the othet hand, when we are able to 
stand against temptation, to rise above the p'Ower 
of evil because of good habits, we rejoice in the 
power of ha~it. Accepting habit as an "invol
ttntary tendency or aptitude to perform certain 
actions; which tendency is acquired by frequent 
repetition," we gain a larger view of both the 
power and the worth of gO.9d.~its. Involun-. 
tary action! doing, without #fnl~king, doing be
cause you have been accustomed to do. Habit 
is likely to do, without questioning whether an 
act is right" or wrong. Ethical distinc.tions dis
appear under the power of habit. .Men go 
wrong, and wrong, and yet still, farther wrong, 
hecause the power of habit silences the voice of 
conscience, . obscures ethical issues and makes 
life obllvio~s -to all except the demands of habit. 
Thus evil h~bits bring ruin, while good habits 
bring salvation. Ruin and sa'\vation are inde- . 
finable words, but they are sufficient for this 
case· What, then, shall we do ~ Determine by 
the highest standards what is right, what ought 
to be done. Make repeated efforts, effort upon 
effort, tFial·upon=trial,:::untiU!!e~hing that ought 
to be done ·becomes a fixed habit 'of life. Do not 
forget ,that thinking is the primary. habit: 
Action is secondary and comparatively unimpor
tant.· A bad hibit mai be lessened by ceasing to 
act badly beca,use· this helps to force one's 
thoughts into right channels. Thes~ things are 
said to show 'the cost of forming new habits 
whether for good ·or· (or evil. He who begins to 
go wrong, 'pays a terrible, prjce. He must first 
murder his knowledge»f what is right. He 
must· bury the murderf4.,Jest, like. a. returning 
ghost, it lash him. with the consciousness. that . 
he is turning away from God and righteousness. 
He whq would ,break away from evil must pay a 

It . ought· to be easier to 
than ~. break . away 

any.change 
cOlrrespclnditig cost .. 

"All good has common price; exceeding good, present intq future, is so .. al)SCI~ 
exceeding, lutely a paq of the ,future, that :W,e 'camwt'wholly 

Christ bought the kefs of Paradise with cruel . . . " . .' " . .' 
bleeding. ' . . .' appreciate how farJeverythilJg> earthly~projects 

And every' soul that finds a place upon its 1ii11~ illto the' next life. TlIe limits.Of our'iCribwiedge 
of pleasure, comper us to nJark .dt'iration as' ~st;pr.e.ent and 

Mu~t give its all, and beg for gra~e future. -Actually these three are'.One. Whatever. 
To fill the measure." ,~ay lie' behind these as we come "out from the 

Highest living is within your reach if you' ,will shore of the' dark U~known" thereca~ 'be no 
. I' ..., 

pay the price. ,-.' question that t~is~iife is more than a preparation 
**** 4 for the. next; it is part of It. In e~im~g the 

The Power of 
• Hopefulneaa 

IT is easy to see difficulties. Life' 
i~ familiar with t~em. 'We seldom 
at,empt a n~w path where 'some 
difficulty does not lie in wait to trip 

our feet. Discouragement is born quickly. It is 
likely to be vociferous with complaint, andvig
orous in denouncing further efforts. It is a 
nightmare which puts weights upon the lungs, 
burdens the heart, aitd clutches the throat with 
strangling fingers.. Discouragement is brother 
to despair. Doubt is darkness. It says, "There 
is neither hope nor deliverance." It declares 
that this path cannot be followed, or that it ends 
in a morass. Despair means that God has for
gotten the world; that we are a freak of chance; 
that blind fate gambles with our interests and 
determines our dest~ ...... Such thoughts have no 
place at the New Year. Hope is more than the 
opposite of despair .. Hope is the voice of life. 
Hope is always set to music, triumphant music; 
even if there be mi~or strains, the' dominant 
chord ·is one of victory. Every life, looking God- . 
ward, finds hope; looking earthward only, finds 
despair. Life is power, the first "and the great
est power;.. therefore, hope is supremely helpful. 
When, at this New Year time, you review what 
has gone before, no matter hoW much you find 
on ,which despair might build, put it aside 'and 
look up. Determine that you ,'will hope, that YOlt 

will believe, that you will be strong "in the 
strength which God supplies." You ought to do . 
this. You can 'do this. Will you do this? It 
rests with you to answer these questions. Not 
only the year 1907, but your entire existence will 
be' affected by the answer you make at this time. 
We· have spoken of the power of habit ThG 
habit of hopefulness is among the first and best 
habits of the soul. "Hope thou in God" is a' re
frain that runs' through the Bible like a thread
of gold, bursting out here and there with the 
glory of new-born"\,sunshine. No matter what 
the p~st has been. Repent of the evil you have 
done, ·believe in .God and begin ~new in hope. 
If you do not gain all that you might, you will 
gai~ an hundred times more if Yo0U hope than if 
you )foubt. If you do not acc6mplish all you 
ought to accomplish, you will accomplish much 
if hopefulness le.ad~ you, while you will orily adri 
to failure if despair' drives you. Do you fear 
that you will be weak again, as you 'Mve beeli 
weaR? Let it -be so '; but hopefulness will bring 
you strength. Do you fear·that 'you will stum
ble as you have stumbled before? Let it. he so; 
but hopefulness wiUhold your hand and you 
will not go wholly dowth If, with the COining. oJ 
this New Year, the song of hope 'findsnew p'aee 
.in your Iife,and the foul;1datioo., of ' 

valu'e of any new opportunity, of any new pur-
. pose, or of any new efforts t<?ward higher and 
better attainments, we must not leave the future 
out of the consideration. The tendency to do 
this is a prominent cause' of the low estimate 
which men place upon the value of opportunities 
or the results o'f action. The eternality of every-

. thing connected with intellectual and spiritual 
existence. qught to be a constant thoug~e 
opening of the New Year. However much we 
may make of the one day which marks the New 
Year, very little actual change takes place in the 
relations of life or in its work. We pause for a 
few hours while the rest and gaiety of New 
Year's Day is here, but the. duties of yeiste¢-:i:j 
are taken up -tomorrow· yvith comparatively ,slll~m 
changes, much' less any great change in gen-· . 
era! course of life. In the same way exisben<:e 
will go on after the momentary change which we 
call death, when we pass from the yesterday of 
earth into the tomorrow of Heaven. The fact 
that we cannot know what that tomorrow will 
bring, so far as details and methods are con
cerned, does not make ,t unlike the tomorrow of 
earth. While in general w'e expect that the 
duties and circumstances of tomorrow will be 

. like 'an similar experiences, men are so impressed 
with the probability of change that we are con
tinually saying, "The unexpected always hap·· 
pens." The .practical thought we seek to unfold 
and, urge upon your attention is that whatever 
choices and determinations come' with each re
curring opportunity, must go . far beyond the 
time when you make them, and beyond the period 
when opportunity appears. In this lies one of 
the great values of new impulses and new prom
ises, made to on;) self or to God, at 'the New 
Year. He is m,9fe than foolish who refuses to try 
again; to repeat promise's though he has' failed, 
though aspirations have not bee~ yalized and 
the contx:act made between himseo/and God has 
been broken. Try again because you have faj-JeCl. 
That is the reason why n"@w opportunities 'come, 
and new hopes are born-

Incom,plet~but 

Fb;liahed 

•••• 
Do you think that heading contra
dictory? If it appears to be it is -
beca'ttse words are weak. Since all 
life .is progressive and cannot he 

completed on earth, we must think of it as being 
in a sense complete at each successive stage. The 

:tree of ten years has neither the proportions nor
, the q!lalities of one which ,is ~n, hundred years of 
'. age.. On the other hand,· it. is complete as ,a' tree 
of, ten. ' Thisillustratioo will aid in grasp" 
ing the -guided by· divine wis-

pa,th$,()f r;ilthtleoulsttc~'s" have-an 
b~ilt unde-meath your purpc)$eJs;:.arid 
which"hope ; ··.·.pti@~~te·y,ourti· bei~(p:~~~I~.!ll~tnr~~~.';'~!~~~t\l~~aI 

.... /) 

, ' , 

'--..., 

...... J,' to·· impress uli><>O' 
no life that rises to its 'best ideals and lives as 
~ught to, in the presence of GOd, is to be looked 
upon. as either a failu.re or a 'success; . accordi~g 
to ~hal standards. Unfinishedness must attend 
.all human Iif~even our best ·efforts. This is a 

essing, for lie who deems his work done; who 
fe ~s that his highest id¥als bave been attained 

. begms to sin.k from that moment. Such vie.ws 
of lif~ are sadly incomplete when compared with 
the Divine ideal as presented bt Jesus, as taught 
in the Bible and as realized to some extent by 
each one, at least better moments. The 
brevity of the Jesus, the exceeding brev-
ity of his. life as a teacher, and the su-
pn~ni'e~sfiJna;re-:wl!ich he placed--upon the Life to 

teveal the. standard by' which our 
own lives are to be measured. At the best, earth 
life is short! At the best, our work is incomplete. 
More is always to' be .done, and what remains 
to be done is a necessary result of what has. be~n 
done. Do not let this trttth escape you and do 
not-turn aside from the consideration of it, as the 
new year begins. Few things can help you more 
in securing higher and better attainments during 

year than this consciousness that your 
life is' on-going, ttnfolding, developing, out-

<\ • Jeaching toward a far-off end.. It is of little 

~jf'~,[)1lif'·iiidiis"IIlCit'ca:'uSt· for greatre- notes are breezy a~d 
O+'~"."'···.Frnrn; highest 'standeoint, there is no' There·is a little too much .c:.ffort made 

, . When spiritual and intellectual. to 'make sla~ •• classical; HC?re are two sentences 
life are kept at full tide ft' use purposes are which might.~mproved as to elegance, though· 
I~igh, hopesar~ .strong an faith. is restful, ~e~ they are undoubtedly pungent as 'they now stanel: 
cause we are bv~ng as Go . \Voula have us, WIth ~'Some 'Of o~r criti~s are dpiUg this; but it is up 
Him.4ild,}n Him, we must pass into the future to the rest Of you to get inurye. If you are not· 
life' at jnfinitely greater advantage than can be w'i1Iing to help make the paper better don't knock 

"possible if, with the passing of years, we grow. on it in its pres~nt form." "Up to the rest of 
unhopeful, Jail into disobedience, or dream you" and "don't knock on it'~ do riot.'exactly 
falsely that life is finished. Righteousness an(1 repres~the purest English of the Elizabethan 
obedience 'bring to the soul a wondrous and period. The Scribe, whoever he may be, seems. 
measureless dynamic force, a resistless on:goi~g, infected with a similar type of ~nglish. To the 
a'spiritual triumph that strengthens failing feet, uninitiated. the . following sentence woul!i need 
faltering speech, or hardening arteries. This both a glossary and an interpreter: "The main 
higher view of living, of being and doin'g, of squeezes of the bunch are so steeped in the High 
accomplishing and attaining, tJte RECORDER is Moral Atmosphere that they have nearly' for
eager to crowd upon your attention in these gotten the fact that Non-conformity is one of.the 
opening days of 1907. Rejoice that a new cen- first stations on the road of . Progress, and that 
tury has come and that another quickly pass- Alfred is on a siding seve.ral miles back of this 
ing year of that century has begun. Be grateful station, which must be passed if progress j~ 
for its new opportunities. Be thankful for deep~ made." "Squeezes of the buncq?" Simplified 
er. consciousness of forgiveness and of the Di- spelling? 
vine Presence in your life. Rejoice in the glory 

, .*.* 
THE work of the National Child· 

of new hope. Be confident ill the repeated prom
ises of the Father' above. Be restful, thouS'h 
conscious of work unfinished, and above all, be 
iJ.bS6lutely confident in the faith which passeth 
understanding or analysis, that . each life which 
welcomes Divine guidance and the leading of 
Him who is the Way, Truth, -Life, is a con,stant 
succe-ss and must be a final victory. So live, and 
make 1907 a triumphant year in your history. 

.. 
Against Child Labor Committee is' agitating the 
Labor evils cOllnected with pFevalent 

practices connected wit~ child
labor. This' reform ha~ b~n\! 
too early. In'a late meeting' of that committee, 
4rthttr Vance, editor of the Woman's H olne 
Com'panion, discussed the value of publicity in 
reform wor , with especial reference to the ques~ 
tion of chi! labor. The following general viev.:-

•••• of the qttes ion, presented by Mr. Vance, will be 
THE Alfred Universit'jI read with interest. The position which Presi-

AUred Univer- for December, 1906, is n. dent Ro evelt has taken concerning the ques-, 
ailY Monthly:' It is attractive in appearance al >,..!ion 5~ child-labor cannot fail to be pr9ductive 

contents. "The Price of Truth" 01-good results. "Publicity in reform is merely 

, . 

.J / value to speculate concerning whether there can 
be an end' 'of existence. It is enough to know, 
arid it is highe~t glory to realize the truth that 
God's love for us is never failing in .all that 
makes life good o.r better, thus pushing on to
ward the best and the final, whatever that final 
may be. Passing -years take on new meaning, 
and endeavors marked by success or failure 
.bring richer results when this view of life IS 
grasped and held. 

"Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
Is our destined 'end or way; 
But to act that each tomorrow 
Finds us farther than today." 

is the opening article, it being the summary of a the application of modern business methods 10 

chapel talk by Prof. C. B. Clarke, delivered reform work. The manufacturer who. has a 
November 13. The following extract from that pro~uct . in which he believes, spends thousands. 
talk will indicate the excellence of thought of dollars in' buying publicity in the newspapers 
which it contains: "Philosophy asks, and can do and magazines to tell the people of the country ~. 
for us little more than to insist, that our approach about the virtues of his product. We who are . . 

Thus does Bryant p~int one part of the picture 
of real living. It is a picture most appropriate 
to the New Year. It brings inspiration for re
newed effort. - It gives comfort in' view of com~ 
parativ:e failure. There is a ring of joyousness 
in it, and the certainty of final compensation ~ 
that which, as yet,~ have failed"1:0' secure. 
Write it in the note-book of. your memory, learn. 

~ 

, it by heart, make your lips familiar with it, thi., 
truth, that though incomplete in the largest view, 
each successful and obedient life with God is on
gomg, completed step by step and year by year. 

7 
Full Tide to 

~ the Flnlah . 
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GATHERING ·up the thoughts which 
have been suggested above, we are. 
preeared to see ~hat God's plari <;>f 
life for men is to keep' 'Up- ful~ tide. 

of mental and spiritual .acti~ty and'gmwth to 
what we call the. end of life. That is only an' ac:
commodative phrase." Life does not .. end. Those 

,c-.. lives are' nobl~st and best whiCh flow on with ris-
tid.e"Ulntil they the: life the pres-

·H.< ... ·'J,; .... ··, .b.e~ron'd. : ;rile 

to any question shall be with an open' n'iind; that interested in reform, do precisely the same thing 
we shall be ~areful to ascertain all the facts; when we take steps to interest the newspaprs and 
that these facts shall be receiv~d just as they are, magazines in our pet 'theories, and if our reform 
without bias, prejudice. or preconception; that is a good thing, the people of the country will. 
rio halfway, solution shall be accepted as ade- stand by and back us up. In other words, ad
qttate; and that the truth when. found shaH be vertising publicity . and reform publicity both 
followed trustfully and resolutely .... Truth accomplish the same thing, They arouse public 
must be found afresh for every mind. Truth is interest and publiC sentiment in favor of the ob
in apprehension not verbalism. Phil9sophy of- ject which they have in view. Not long ago a 
fers no short cut. It answers something like the certain state passed a child~labor law, not a very 
small boy who upon 'being interrogated by a good one, but better than nothing, and among 
stranger as to the whereabouts of a certai~ place. the inspectors appointed was a man who liked 
replied, ~I don't know, Mister, but there is the to sit on the fence until public opinion directed 
road to it.' ... There stands the noblest man him on which side he should flop .. He went 
in history. He is accused of spiritual and polit- among his neighbors, dropp~g ~ question here 
ical treason, and. is on tria!" for his life. The and a hint there to see if stn'it"attention to the 
judge is Pilate. Before him crowd the accusers. law would be required of him. He speedily dis
They . a~e religi9us leaders, honest, earnest, but covered that rigid enforcement was expected, ap.d 
narrow, bigoted arid self~confident .. They have. without delay. Public sentiment against child~ 
moral enthusiasm but no vision. Purity, rea- labor was r~l!Ipant in that state, and the law just 
son and_ righteousness. they interpret 'as impiety, passed was a law demanded by the· women and 
misbelief' and blasphemy. The actus.ed spoke. mothers of the community. Publicity brought 
His phia for''iruth was' so simple, so just; so ea!'-. about the down fair of the Louisiana ·Lottery. 
nest that"it moved 'even the hardened old Roma:t· Publicity prep-:rUd the way for. the present in
'judge his' embarrassment, 'What 'is vestigations into Standard Oil. It was Ii 1nag!I.~ 

Pil"tp'w'''':11 man of . He tine artiCle ,that- stirted up all this talk ab01lt the 
conditi~i"s in' Pa"nama, tllat tfie·, 

, , 

.. ~ 
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lation 'of "~tent medicln~. . It tan .,e safely said 
that· pUJ,lic;ity today is the greatest power for 
public goOd in ~he country." 

THE JeWish Ex.ponent refers to;the 
"A V~ for adoption of the constitution for-the 
Llbctallam" new state of Oklahoma under the 

heading here quoted, Strong' ef
forts were 'made' to secure the adoption of a con
stitution for the new state in accordance with the 
general view of religiQus legislation with which 
our readers have already been made familiar by 
the work of the National Reform Association. 
The following is the statement which was' in
corporated in the constitution bf the new state, in 
place of that which was sought: "All men have ::t 

natural and indefeasible right to w01s p Al
mighty God according to the dict~!es f their 
own consciences; no man can of ngh e com
pelled to attend, erect or support any place of 
worship ~r to maintain any ministry against his 
consent. No human ;luthority can in any case 
whatever control or interfere with the rights of 
conscience, and no preference shall ever be given 
by law to any religious establishments or !Rodes 
of worship." The Exponent comments as fol
lows: "Tqe attempt made to give Christianity 
direct recognition in the fundamen~a~, law of the 
new state was a, startling indication of the 
stre~gth and aggressiveness of the rising tide of 
sectarianism. It was resisted by the Jewish 
citizens as it should have been. Fortunately the 
majority of their fellow-citizens were liberaf 
minded. ~nough to prevent the incorporatio~ of a 
provision which 'would h!lve negatived the pre· 
tense of religious liberty, and Okl,ahoma will 
therefore begin' its statehood in lioe· with the 
other . liberal and progressive states." The. con
stitution which has been'adopted is not 'only just 
toward Jews, out equally just toward all classes 
of men. However desirabl~ jt.-may be that all 

. .." -' 
men should be made reli"giotls' according to the 
highest' standards of Christianity, that purpose 
is best served when the Christian Church relies .. ~ 

upon the teaching of truth and the development 
of actual Christianity iIi the lives ,of men. Chris
tianity is injured, made narrow, and in a sense 
made unchristian, when it 'attempts by civil law 
to invade religious rights or legalize any form of 
religious faith, in either constituti~nal or stat':1te 
law. It is, therefore, both wise and Christian for 
the state of Oklahoma 'to decide that "no prefer
ence shall ever be givelt by law to any religious 
establishment or mode- of worship." 'Even this 
does not enunciate the doctrine of religious lib
erty as fully as it was enunciated by the words 
and example of Jesus. Oklahoma should be. 

,made a C&ristian state, as 'every. other state 
should be; but the method by which it is to be 
made Christian is the development of C-hristian
ity in the hearts of its. citizens and the embodi
ment of the practical requirements of Chtistian
ity in its legislation. We can safely be content 
with God's way imd with the teachings of Jesus 
in such matters. 

'tHE CONGO ATROCITIES. 
The c\rilized. world has been deeply interested 

in the treatment of the people of the Congo 
Free State, Afri~, for the last Jew years.' A 
statement made by Cardin~' GibbOns that th~ 
charges of crutlty against . the . natives, made by 

'Protestants,; are due to religious prejudic;e, ~ 
, . .. lo~ Inte:r-

'Cardinal -GibbOns. 
Sanford 'said: ' " ". .,', ,. ," ,:, 
, "In a dispatch in the, New York Tribu"" ~t~ c.' de.~~U,,~rt~kul~Y9ii.~~~ .. «~"ifti;~H)'*-FJijc(i~~~,: 
Baltiinore, Dec." 14, it is reported "tha~ . CardlDal . 
GibbOns when his attention was' called to ,the 22, 'aflter I»eiing IelllloJ1lb¢d:fi-ffi,~n'IiaLy$ . . , . 
present discussion regarding conditions in the· in tunnel at. . .. C('lJllP&!£!.i~ln!; .. 
Congo State, said:' 'I consider the present agi-' who '~ere in the min~ lost theIr li~e$; 
tation que to two things : the desire of a certait~ Hick;~mained jitrong enough to assist in scrap· 
nati,on or nations to grab it and to religious ing away the last barrier of, earth when. the 'res
prejUdice.' As to' the ulterior purposes of one or cuing party reached him, and ~e ctawled, out, 
m6re nations in this, matter, Cardinal G;ibJ>ons". with very little assistance. Th~ . walls of. the 
may have 'information to warrant this. assertion. deep cut where Hicks and his' fellow work-
I certainly 'have no. knowledge of such Pl1rposes. men "were engaged caved in on' Dec. ~,' ~~d it 
I vent\1re; however, to take issue· with the ven- was thought that aU the company wer~ m~tantly 
erable· representative of the Vatican in his state- .' killed. Three days later the sound of tapptng on • ..-
ment that this discussion is due to religious the iron rail of the tramway which runs into the 
prejudice. On good and, as 1 believe,. suf!icient tunnel showed that someone was still al~ve in the 
grounds the Protestant Christian churches of debris. A two inch pipe, seventy feet 10- length, 
our country and the world have been deeply was iminediately forced into the debris and 
interested in conditions in the Congo and .have reached the spot where Hicks was entombed 
been glad to aid in every legitimate way efforts under a heavy dirt cart which, was wedg:ed in 
seeking to secure 'international action with a such a way as to prevent the rocks and earth 
view to full disclosure of conditions in the Congq from re/iting ripon him. He was able. to com
State and authoritative adjudication of the issues municate with the men outside, through the pipe, 
to which these conditions are related: and 'a large quantity of milk was poured into the 

"At the great Inter-Church Conference held pipe each day, which gave the man, sustena~ce 
in New York in November, 1905, a conference for nearly two weeks. For the two or three 
representing thirty Protestant evangelical bodies. days before the milk reached him Hicks d~c1ares 
with an aggregate, membership of over seven- that he liveq upon a plug of t?bacco· whIch. he 
teen millions, the following resolutions were had just exhausted when. the pl~e reached him.' 
unanimotlsly adopted and transmitted to the ~ If dIe report were not well authenticated, one 
President and Secretary of State: would think it the idle dream ()f a romancer; 
. "WHEREAS This Inter-Ch~rch Conference, composed The fact that his comrades worked unceasingly 
of del~gates 'appointed by different denominations com- day and night to relieve Hicks, that they sent 
prising a va~t majority of Christian communicant~ in both food and good cheer to him ~own the pipe, 
America,' recalls that' profound satisfaction was indicate a helpful and tender regard for h\1man 
aw~kened twenty years ago in all Christian hearts life on the part of great business corporations, 
by the announcement that, with the .solemn sanction of 

:~ Congress of Nations, a great work in the intet:ests of which people are likely to overlook. After he 
, humanity had been ,entered upon in the Congo River was rescued the superintendent of the mine, who 

Basin of Africa, under the leadership of King Leopold led the rescuers, announced to Hicks : "You have 
II, of Belgium; and, been a most faithful -man, Hicks; you have been , 

"WHEREAS, In some way contrary to the original pur- on duty for fifteen days and nights and never 
po~e, as announced to the world, great and te~rible 11 h 
wrongs have transpired, and have at last become eVident 'asked'for a day off; you have drawn pay, ate 
beyond doubt in the mind of the whole civilized world: time." 

"Resolved, (a) That we earnestly insist, in the name President Roosevelt issued a call on Dec. 22 
of Christ and of the human race for which lie s!lcri- to the people of the United States asking funds 
ficed His life, that nothi,ng less than the immediate, 
'thorough-going and p<:,rmanent righting of these tragic for the relief of famine sufferers in, China. He 
.wrongs can satisfy the common conscience of Christen- amiounce<:rthat he' would ask Congress for au- r 

dom;, . th~ritY' t~ use government vessels in carrying 
"(b) That we urge that the facts of the existing situ- food to the stricken ones. -':t;'he closing para· 

ation should be investigated by a tribunal beyond sus- graph of the President's mess~ge is as follows: 
picion of partiality, created by the powers throl\~h f h 
whose action the Congo State has its being; "I recom.mend that ~ontributions, or t. e .. pur· 

'''(c) That in view of the prominent part borne by the chase of.such food and for other appropriate re
United States in the recognition of the Congo State, lief be sent to the American National Red Cross, 
we urge. that our government should take action for which will take care of the expenditures. Such 
the promotion of this international inquiry. . , contributions may be made either through -the 

"The representative, Executive Committee local Red Cross treasury or #trough the Depart
charged with the conduct of matters 'placed' in ment of State, or may be sent directly .to Mr ... 
their ,care by the Inter-Church Conference, haye CharleS' Hallam Keep, Red Cross treasurer, 
given special attention ,to what they have con· United States Treasury Department, Washing .. 
ceived 'was their duty in' view of the' fact that 

. h' d ton, D. C. . an increasing amo\Jnt of .testimony as tmpresse . d' h 
. . A ser'ious railroad wreck occurre 01J- t e them with a sense of the crime against humamty , ' . 

"Soo" line at Enderlin, N. D" ·Dec. 23.' At least 
and a helpless and'dependent people, perpetrated te.n persons w.ere, Jcilled, s.ev. era.l others. fatally 
under the administration of King Leopold in the· 

. h injured, ',and tw~nty~five. otl].~rs hurt, in the wreck. Congo. While having no direct connect!on WIt .,. . .. 
the: Congo Reform. Association, the E~ecutive, A seno~s· epidemIC of tfPhold fever, t;Xlsts tn 

Committee of the Inter-Church Conference, of ' several. plac~s i~ Pennsylyania. , and 
. ' ~S t' - 'sufferer. s .. which I have the honor of _being s~retary, ·has· cran on:ar~ 

welcomed· the information giv~ to them by the 
association, : and gladly' sought to ,aid . them in 
bringing to the attention of the governnient the 

'facts upon which they. haye b.ased their' ~ ; 
that the United: 

.\ 

\ 

ne(·.'st:9!rneir was 
. . water's beaching, but; 

:;strallge to no lives were lost. 

lti~ report;d by the' Isthmian. Ca~ai Commis
sion that the West :India negro workman has 

, not prove<f either desi(able; or sucl;essful in. the . 
~~mal. zone. . Although apparently strong and. 
cap!lble,s~ that many looked upon them as. ideal' 
laborers for that field, the :West India negroes 
have proved 'incapable, physically and mentall)·. 
On the other hand, Spaniards have proved t~ be 
efficient, trustworthy and ambitious,' and they 
seem to suffer less 'from the effects of climate 
than the negroes do. . 

In a speech before.~ the People's Institute iii 
Cooper Union, New York, last week, Dr. Lyman 
Abbott discussed "The Coming Age," which h<! 
declared wiJl~ be one "of 'fraternalism in re
ligion, industry and in government." . After his 
addr'ess many questions wer~ propounded to Dr. 

. -,·:·.Abbott by' persons in the audience, who wanted 
him to explain his ideas of the difference be-

r tween fraternalism and .socialism. He said that 
if Lowell's kind of socialism were to prevail
the kind that ·brought a better'reward for the 
work of one's hands-he ,vould favor it, but 
never' "state socialism," meaning that kind ,in 
which the government controls the tools and im
plements of indtls~ry. Another question was 
whether he thougl)t it would be dangerous to 

'. have a boss if the peopl( elected or controlled 
that boss. He said he thought it woulQ be dan
gerous to concentrate alI financial' and political 
power in one organization. . 

, The question of seIling liquor promises ~o ~e 
.well at the front in the state of Pennsylvanta, III 

tile immediate future. It is reported that a 
prominent'Senator, Penrose, has pledged his ~n
fluence to' the Hotelkeepers' Protective ASSOCia
tion to secure an ainendment bf the present high 
license la~, so that 'hotelkeepers can sell liquor 
to their patrons on Sundays. If there were no 
other influence than the liquor question con
nected with Sunday legislation that would be, 
sufficient to keep the question well before the 
public mind. 

The warm moist weather of the last week , . ., 
suddenly, gave plac~ to the "coldest day yet; 
which made its advent just before .Christmas. 

'The cold was severe and in many places suffer
ing was intensified by a fierce wind. The ther-
mometer'dropped far below zero in many places. 
The cold still cQntinues. . 

law {s" , 
go<Xlcit~ , 

,merlythe _ . 

The' Arttic 'steiUrier,"ROOseveit," in which 
~ . . .. 

Corilmandc:r Peary, recently made the most near-
If successful effort ever made to reach the' N: orth 
Pole sailed into New' York on Dec. 24. She , . 
was considerably disabled, and was finally towed 
to her resting place in New York Harbor. She 
will go o!,1t of com~ission, for repairs, ~nd be 
put into _condition for another "dash- for the 
Pole" at some futUre, time. 
• Twenty-four hotels.)ri Boston have been 

granted the privil~o~. selling liquor in their 
public dining rooms until midnight every night, 
except Sunday, according to a law enacted last 
summer. 

The drowning season has begun. Thin ic~ 

and too venturesome skaters combine to make a 
sad list of accidents aIid deaths: Both parents 
and children will do well to heed this it~m. 

Great care is desirable when' by it a tragedy and 
unavailing sorrow may be kept from ~our door,ij 

Judging from the reports from many locaiities 
the observance of Christmas wasrriarked by un
usual liberality in providing for the pOOl' ann 
unfortunate. While folly is still associated with, 
Christmas observance in some cases, there is evi· . 
dentIy a great improvement 'on the better side o~ 
Christmas observance. The world is lean~ing 
more and more the value of practical' Christian
ity in connection with that season of the year 
when the story of the Christ-child and of Divine 
love for the world is told and sung in so many 

livered an addresi, insisting upOn the rights of 
the Indians, as British subjects, to govern them 
selves: The speaker point e rs, 
whom thil IndianS· helped ~jugate, had beetl. 
given self-governm~nt, and ur~d the raising of 
a large fund to educate."t!te I dians as to ~eir 
rights, and for the carrying 0 of the campalgq 
in England. There were upwards of 10,000 

delegates present, and the speech was reeeived 
with a" tumult 'of applause . 

l'he extent of the "divorce evil" is seen in the 
fact that, during' the firs~ eleven months of 19o(J 
1,548 marriage licenses had been issued in Oma
ha and in the same period 484 divorce suits were 
fil~d in the District Court, nearly every applica
tion being granted. Many of the applicants wen! 
residents of Eastern states, and the laxity of the 
law which allows legal res'id(!n~e_ to be estab
lished in six mopths had much to do with the 
divorce court. An effort will be made at ·the 
next session of the Legislature to secure a re
vision of the law on the basis of the model law 
recommended by the Divorce Congress, which . 
met in Philadelphia last fall. . 

The intrenchment of the liquor' traffic ,is 
shown by the' fact that there are nearly II,OOO 

places in Pennsylvania licensed to sell ~ntoxi~ 
. cants, and nearly half of these saloons are In four 
counties. Philadelphia leads, with 1,879; Alle~ 
gheny County has 1,270; Luzerne has 1,038, and 
there are 995 saloons in Schuylkill. The aver
age number of male inhabitants to each salo~n· 

ways. runs' from 1,741 in Forest County to 52 m 
Hydrophobia panics have been unusually com- Schuylkill Cotlnty, which holds the record fOl· 

mon during the autumn and winter. These drinking places in proportion to its inhabitants. 
have been prominent in both Connecticut and The last week of the year has witnessed se\'
Rhode I~land. ' While there may be much need· eral impprtant rn'eetings in the interests of sci
less fear in connection with such periods, they ence, history, sociology, etc. About seven hun
serve a good purpose in compelling attention to dred scientists gathered in the meeting of the 
the danger of a deadly disease, an~ to the neces- American Associatipn for the Advancement of 
sity of protecti~ societ~ by ~areful.ly sup~r: Science, at Columbia University, New York. 

. vising dogs and other antmals m which rable!> 'This association is divlded into the, sections of 
appear. mathematics and astro~omy, physics, chemistry, 

A Qestructive earthquake was reported froIl) . mechanical science and engineering, geology and 
Ar1l:~ Chili, nec. 26. Arica is in Tocna; the geography, zoology, botany, anthropology, soci:l 
northernmost province of Chili, near the P~ru and economic science' and physiology and expert
line. It is well within the. earthquake zone and m~Rtal medicine. Besides this there were nine
for that reason the place has deteriorated within teen affiliated societies represented, making alto
the l~st few years from a population of thirty Jgether representatives of every known branch of 
thousand to three thousand. '. sctence. 

Reports from London say that the Christmas The meeting of the American Historical Asso· 

,The Pure Fgod ~w; which will go into effect-., 
on Jim. I, l!)O;-, while it may be crippled ~ome- I 

.c what at first by new administrative machmery, 
promises to bring abotitseveral needed reforms. 
The law was enacted last June. The inspectors 
u~de~ ,the law will have duties .quite differen~ 
fr~m any now performed by employees of the' 

of 1906 has been marked by the "heaviest sno,,:- ciation was held at Sayles Hall, Providence, 
storm which the United Kingdom has expen- R. I., Dec. 27 and 28. .Important papers were 
enced in many years." Scotland was also in- presented discussing various departments of h!s
volved"in the storm. The cold weather and ex- tory. Sociological questions were also constd
tent of snow inade locomotion of all kinds very ered, including a discussion of the method of 
difficult, and ~aused both inconvenience and suf- settling disputes,between capital and labor. The 
fering in connection with the holiday. There American Political S~ience Association, the 
were also many wrecks among coasting vessels. American Sociologi~al Society, and the Ameri-

government. They are to .travel throughout the 
r-' ' purchase' foOd prOducts ,in , the open 

'. foOd and other 
lalrge force of chemists 

Germany has also shared in the widespread can Bibliographical Society also held meetings 
storm. " 

, A special commission" has been at 'work for. six· 
months studying postal conditions in the Untted 
States. Asa· result the commission will ask 
Con~essf~r power to make yet more extended , 
investi~tion. Meanwhile" it will .positivel! re
Ject 't~e' recommendation of ThIrd ASSIstant 
PoStmaster General Madden, who has proposed 
thai . . ~n, "second~Class. ma~er'l be raised 

, a pound. The c()Jntn.isSiIOll- ~Drts 

at the same time and place. The various educa
tional assOCiations of the. state of N ew York held 
sessions at Syracuse on Dec. 27. At all these 
meetings papers of unusual merit and of perma
nent value to.science, education; history and so·· 
ii,ology' were presellted. Th~ American Society 
of' Church History which was inc~rporated'with 
the American Historical Association a few years 
sinl:e, was reorganized as an independent asso
~tiOII'~' at a meeting in New ~York on ,the 27th 

.2f5lm,41)1 ~ber. All' all,.the ' 
Q&"J'S,nIF'.th~"''''' have .~~(:ro.,~d 'IIIithiijip!Ot~. 

-
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THE MINISTRY. 
One of our successful godly business men, in 

speaking of the ministry as a professiop, said in 
a letter to me: The standard' is being raised' each 
year, and the critic is mor~~' acting." I had 
written to this young man, ,askin him to favor
ably consider a call to the ml . ary field or 
pastorate of one of our churches., The letter 
was a very kind and frank reply: He feels that 
his early education was not sufficient to warrant 
his success. I have no doubt if others were to 
put their reasons in writing ~nost of them would 
be very much. the same. Of course, one who , , 

does not recognize the greatness of this high 
calling is not fit for it. Some of us were very 
slow to enter it because we did realize something 
of its demands. I think most of us had, to learn 
the lt~ssoh that God could use, if He chose, a 
very poor tool, and if He called us, rejoice to lfe 
counted worthy. Some of the greatest soul win-

.) ners the world has ever known have been men 
called at middle life to the gospel work. We 
cannot change the past, but if God calls a man 
at thirty, or even forty years of age, He knows 
what He is doing. If any mistake is made it will 
be the man's, and not God's . .The only safe thing 
is to yield. My trouble was I looked to men too 
much to settle this matter. I am now thankful 
that they did not settle it. If was a walk bv , . 
.faith and the way of the cross. I am afraid that 
too much confidence is now put in tbe atmor and 
hot enough in the great commander who never 
lost a, battle. The church wants men who can 
bring things to pass. It is not enough to simpl)'" 
know how, and prepare elaborate tr~atises qn 
even the living questions. In all occupations the 
demand is the same. WJL~~Oliid it not be so? 
Why not in the ministry, with all- respect to the 
best, of preparation? The point at which most 
men, fail is not 'that of scholarship. The facts 
prove this. The men, who are' out of the pastor
ate in our own denomination as well, as in the 
others are usually,. the ones who have had the 
regular courses of preparation which the minis
try is supposed to require. This is not the point 
at which th~y have failed, if they have failed. 
More 6f us have failed at the point of humble 
and entire consecration to be crucified with 
Christ. It is a question of spirit more than wis
dom'; action more than knowledge. There are 11 

score of other points at which men fail, anyone 
of :which is just as prolific of failure as this, anj 
yet we nearly always hide behind this one-lack 
of preparation. I am not saying that we are not 
honest in it, but I do suspect that we ~re laying 
too much stress on this one reason for not enter
ing the ministry. ' 

The student is he \who realizes how little he 
knows as compared with what is' to be known, , 
and has the teachable spirit. Who knows where 
to go or dig for the needed information and is 
willing to do it, cost what. it 'will. ,This informa
tion 'may not be, in books, though it is usually in 
the Bible. There is many a washwoman who 
'could-tell a ministe~, if he would take it, whe~ein 
he had Jailed in his great ,;caIling.' A w.alking 
et14cy(:10I[)e(lia is not wh~t pastot:less ' , is 

, But 

to 
from God through 'a manlintil 
W ord ~:re a11. in him: 
educated in books, but 
ter. If a young man ~I-'-"'--

,to be 'disappointed. But he will,' need a ~d ... 
~education as' one bf the means to success. We 
need half a dozen more men wl)o are' willing to 
let God take the reins of theifIives, touch theil" 
lips with the coal from off the altar' and sav ' 

'. OJ , 

"Send me." - • 

A CORRECTION CORRECTED. 
The following ietter; writ'ten f!'om Bosto~ , , 

Mass., was addressed to Dr. -Lewis and by hi~ 
forwarded to me, since the article referred t·) 
was written by me and published in my depa.'rt. 
ment of the RECORDER. While the letter is 'writ-

) 

ten to make corrections to' my article, I wish to 
correct this by saying that there is n9 organized 
Seventh-day Baptist church in Boston so' far as 
I know .. I wish that more of the Sabbath-keep
ers there were ,of such a sweet and teachable 
spirit that' we cquld safely organize a c6urch 
there: 

BOSTON, MASS., 84 Charles St., 
December 4, rg06. 

Dr. 'A. H. Lewis, EditOl' of the SABBATH RECORDER 
Plainfield, N.' J. ' 

!year Sir;,. 9n Page 758. November 26th, 1906, I find 
mIstakes whIch I hope you will re~tify in the next, issue 
of th~ RECORDER,. with 'reference to the First Seventh-'day 
BaptIst ~hurch III Bostol). We did not close during the 
summer m .Boston, but have had preaching every, Sab
bath since April last and we have felt a deep spiritual 
in~u.ence pervading all of our meetings. Our, preacher, 
Mmlster James, Albert DeoJay, was licensed by the 
Tremont Temple Baptist Church, of Boston, July 22, 
1903. . I see you refer to hini as the young man who 
emQraced the' Sabbath last summer. Why not state all 
the facts and say that he was a licensed preacher of 
t~e Baptists of the First-day, so as to be clear? I hav~ 
to say the reference made to him and the work in Bos-
ton was very disappointing. . 

Very truly yours" 
, _' W. B. CHILDS: 

OBSERVATIONS IN ILLINOIS. 
, JAY W;. CROFOOT. 

It "was at Farina that some one said to me: 
"Don't you put us too far south. I see you say 
in ,the RECORDER that the farther north you go 
the greater 'the prosperity of the farmers. " 
Though this was said at Farina, West 'Hall~ck 
was the place, if any, that should have reason to 
complain, for certainly I did not see more pros
perous farmers anywhere than there.' Perhaps 
the material prosperity is a reason for the les
sening size of the chur~h, for not many Seventh
day Baptist young men can afford to pay $175 
per acre for a farm, and buy eight, or ten horses 
with which to work it. 

It was on the evening of, Dec, 'II that I spoke 
at West Hallock, and there was ',a good attend
ance considering the darkness of the night and 
the state of the roads. West Hallock is famous, 
or infamous, for its mud, but I was assilred thai 
it was "not very bad" when I was there. -~ 

On Sabbath, .Dec. 15, I spoke to the Chic'ago 
church .. It was a pleasure to me to meet· several' 

,old friends and acquai";ta";ces there, and. to be 
a visitor in' a Sabbath. school class of " 
young 

suppose,~v~p.t~ir~lli.~v~r~ 
church and sOciety,and 
after;noons some people who could not get 
out in the evenings' came to the par~nag<; to see 
me. 'Monday evening I spoke informally and 
answeredq1.lesti6ns . for ari hour 'and a hali ,at 
the' church. Tuesday afternoon a,bout twenty
five of the Juniors and 'In.termediate Christian 
Endeavor members came to the, parsonage and 
looked at my pictures and listened to me· ' In 
the e\tening about the same number of peopl~ 
came to the pars'onage, and I 'inflicted another. 
monologue upon them. While the Farina peo
ple reminded me of the nian in "Little Dorritt" 
who "wanted to know, you know /z 'it is. gratify
ing to find so much interest displayed. 

Poultry is as much the topic of conversation 
at Farina as land is at Gentry. And their $30' 
cockerells are certainly fine birds. Wednesday 
mornirig when I left for Jackson. Center, about' 
a dozen Farina people took the same'train, bound 
for a P9ultry show. I heard of a man going ten 
miles through mud and darkness to attend meet· 
ings of the poultry' association. But I didn't 
he(J,r of any cases of such enthusiasm in attend-
ing religious meetings. .' 

As I think I've--said--"before, the more I travel 
the tl}.ore I wonder 'why, if our people must 
mpve, ,they don't go to' some of the places where 
we have churches. 

, QUINCY, 0., DEC. 20, 1906: 

CAT REFUSED TO DIE. 
Students of one of the big univer~ti~s in this city 

have ,a cat that .h~s utterly refused to"bEcome a martyr 
to sCIence. Its hIstory is another' instance of the re-
fining elevating influence of science. •. 

. Professor ,B}ank asked J. P. Morgan, the janitor, to 
get, a j:at for him, as he wished to illustrate his 1ectUJ'e 
on :~Respiration" by experiments upon the animal. Mr. 
Morgan succeeded in, getting one with .the aid of some 
sm~l~ boys. When his students had ,assembled, the pro
fesson put t)le cat into the glass receiver of the air
pump and. began to pump out 'the air. Before the pis
ton had tIme to move more than once or twice the 
cat began t? feel very uncomfortable; and discovering 
the aperture through which the air 'was escaping, put 
her foot on it, and thus corked the pipe and stopped the 
removal of air. 
, Several subseque~t attempts to carryon the exper

iments. were alike ineffectual, for as soon as the glass 
cover was put over ,her and she felt the removal of 
the air, the cat would Jlut her feet over the' pip'e and 
keep them pressed ,there. 

The students struck 1;Iy. the remarkable intelligence ' 
shown by the cat, asked~he professor to liberate the 
animal, and loudly cheered her, self~possession, when' 
the cat; after coolly cleaning her. self and smoothirig 
het ruffled fur, jumped down and rubbed itself against 
the legs, of the students sitting on'the front bench .. She 
is now permanent,1y annexed-to the college· and an object 
of interest to all, visitors.-Chicago Times-Herald. 

Insomnia has lost its dread since I learned the mean
ing of the Psalmist's declariltion: "My mouth shall· 
p~aise thee with joyful lips when, I remember thee up
on my. bed and. meditate on thee in the night watche's." 
-The man who' spends his sleepless hours in' such' 're
'membrance ,mil-kes them joyful. hour,s.-Lytllan" Abbott. 
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'solemn hush 
hc,ur'':-'-I'eltlctlltlt, shamed-'':'' 

_ Slow yielded to' its' close; 

Below the dross 
The Holy Mo'ther knelt in q'uivering calm, 
Her ~aiting. arms in 'anguish. Uf1waid rea.ched 
To take agam her Son, her'-Itttle boy-
Her :baby !-while, pale tbrough the mystic dusk, 
-Her lifted face in adoration dwelt 
Upon her Lord! 

Then, near at hand, there broke 
A woman's sobbing, low and wrenched and 'fierce, 
The cry ,of 6ne whose hurt is worse than death; 
And Mary, bending sweet within her veil, 
Laid her high grief' aside, to pray, "Dear God! 
Ah, comfort Thou the mother of the thid!" 

-From The Independent. 

• 

PRAYER FOR OUR MISSIONARIES. 
Gracious Father, 'who sendest forth messen

gers of divine salvation, graciously grant, ac
cording to thy promise, to guard those"journey
ing on land and sea, to deliver from sickness 
and weariness, to preserve in persecution and, 
disappointment; to keep', in perfect peace with 
minds stayed on thee. Anoint them with thy 
Holy Spirit, giving fulness of joy and greatly 
prospering tneir work for thee. Raise up for 
them at home and abroad, according to their 
great need, faithful and e(J.rnest laborers. Grant 
unto them a rich harvest in their fields, and a 

"blessed reward here and hereafter. For the 
glory of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.-The 
Christian Missionary. 

" A VISIT TO THE TOMB OF CHINA'S 
FIRST MISSIONARY . 

MRS. MAGDALENA w. BEAN. 

Just, off the narrow Chinese street is an' open 
court, flanked on one side by an old Catholic 

. nunnery; on another by a high' wall with an' en
trance to the cameo gardens, built in honor of 
an exiled Portuguese poet; and a third side ha~ 
an entrance to the Morrison Memorial Chapel. 

Our thoughts. are turning much to those early 
days, now that the ~intennial is so near; for 
190 7 marks just one hundred years since the 
entrance of Robert Morrison to China with the 
gospel. 

Our feet naturally sought the little English 
chapel on coming to Macao and one felt im
pell~d to worship at sight of _the neat church 
under the shade of the tall banyan trees~' with 
the moss-gr<;lwn tombs at. the rea,r of the en-
closure. '. 

Three low, flat tdtnbs comprise the Morrison 
group, and, the 'inscriptions, are carv~d on top 

--from'end to end. c 

Mr. Bean' and Miss Myers read . them out and 
copied the following: 

.. ~"--~ 

Sacred 
To 

THE MEMORY 

of. 
~OlliER1' ,MORRISON,' 'D.- D. , 

ing~ 'atld"iill'ft)b;JilaJ/tall('fl~()m' Mrs.' Chas. A. Reed; 
,Union of King's Da:ugh. 

N orthmnberland, 
Was setit to 'China by the Lott- • . The City Union i~ composed of thirteen cir-

don, Missionar~ Society ifl 1807. Was for des of King's Daughters, witl~ a membership of 
twenty-five years Chinese translator ill the' em- over three hundred. Their work is wholly char-
ploy of. the' East India Company, and died at itable and is carried on und~r two divisions, the 
Canton, August I, 1834. "Blessed are the 'dead City Nurses' work and, the Day Nursery. For' 
which .die in the Lord from henceforth. ' . 
Yea,saith tlie Spirit that they may' rest from some ye~rsy1~y have supp~rt~d a trained nurse 

. who may be hi'd upon apphcatlon to the UN urse 
their labors and their works do follow them." . Committee" for any case among the sick poor. 

On the tomb of his· wife was the folowing.: ,Her work consists of visi~ing and caring for 
Sacred, to the memory of these patients, making them comfortable for the 

MARY day, dressing wounds, oftentimes making the 
WIFE OF ROBERT MORRISON, D. D., bedroom sanitary as' far as possible with the 

Who erewhile anticipating a living mother's joy, means at hand, and, if necessary, providing from 
sl;lddenly, but with a PiolfJ resignation, departed the "Nurse's Cioset" at the dispensary bedding 
this life after a short illness of fourteen hours and garments as well as nourishing broths and 
bearing with her to the grave, her hoped~fo; delicacies. In case the p'atient is able to pay a 
child. little something for these attentions he may do 

Mary was born in -Dublin, October 24,,1791, so, but no help is ever withheld from inability to 
and died at Macao, June 10, 1821. : do so. The .services of the nurse are gratuitous, 

In a moment,-at the last trump the dec!d and her days are one busy round of visits from 
shall be raised incorruptible. mor.ning till night all over the city. 

O.Death where is thy sting! . In the summer her work is transferred to the 
o Grave where is thy victory! , Baby Camp on the mountain whe.J;C, assisted by 
Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory a matron and a second' nurse, sick children are 

through our Lord Jesus Christ! cared ,for. One hundred and twenty children 
Hallelujah!" and, seventeen mothers, without whom it was 

On the tomb. of his son was -simply the name. considered unwise to send th~i 'children; were 
Robert Morrison touched only a few of the coast given a week's respite from t heat and brought 
cities, fi.nding safety for no length of time in back to health by m- nourishing diet and. 
either Canton, Macao, or Malacca. Now the plenty of fresh air' .and 'sunshine during the 
missionaries who surround his tomb each Sab- months of July and August. ' 
bath evening, having come from the far interi~r,Growing out of this work, the Day Nursery is 
for a rest at the seaside, testify in a remarkable ,a new development. Feeling that many moth~rs 
way' to the spread of the gospel in the past cen- could support their families if some means of 
tennial.' caring for them during the day could be pro-

Where Morrison tunneled his way through vidt;d, the City Union decided to- open a Day 
goods boxe~ to the 10ft of one of the East India' Nursery on Jan. 27 of this year. A suitable' 
tea shops,fearful of his life if discovered, now house 'was secured in 'the heart of the tenement 
the Chinese preach freely even upon the streets. district of Plainfield. Any child may be left at 

While it was then a criminal offense for a Chimt- the Nursery from 6·30jn the morning til16·30 at 
'man to teach a foreigner, now all classes from . _ night for the nominal, charge of five cents per 
the student to the coolie are athirst for western- day. Three good meals are served to them and 
learning. clean clothes put 9n . the!11 for the. day. Their 

A centennial celebration is to be held at Shang- youngest applicant was si'x weeks of age,' the 
hai in May ?f 1907 of representativ.es . of an oldest nine, and since the opening day (except
missions. , irig during August when the house was closed 

Mr. Ward ,will be the' delegate from the and the matron given a vacation) 9ver four 
United Brethren mission. thousand children, have b~en cared for. The 

, To that meeting will be presented a request matron is a woman of rare tact and wisdom 
. for the uniteq interest and gifts of all denomina-- ,else to keep twenty or thirty children in a con
tions for the erection of a Morrison Memorial tented frame of mind, sootl].e their griefs and 
hall in' Canton. settle their squabbles would drive any ordinary 

The Y. M. C A. had intended opening work woman frantic. She has one assistant to help 
and will unite with this movement! ,and have with the work. ' 

'-

control of the work. -The Chinese Christians 
have contributed generously. 

How we hope the centennial 'year will bring 
the spiritual awakening for which we' have 
longed. and prayed! We read of the speci,al out
pourings uponW~les, Norway, India, ahd some 
cities in the United States. - Ob, will you join: 
us in_the -petition that this may mark a new' era' 
in the spiritual life of this old empire! ' 

The ~oral effect of this household is begin-
ning to tell in' the homes of the parents, for 
when one Irish woman came to get her child at 
night -recently, 'she said: "Shure, it's none of us 
can he eatin' our supper any more till Mickey 
has said grace, just like YO\1'se do, here:" And 
many other testimonies to the worth of the in
stitution glaQden the hearts' of those who~e time 
and inoneyar~ given to the, work. 'I" 

, L 

NEW JERSEY., ' The city nurse makes a daily visit here to at-
,"""1. .. '-Wr()l1naIX'S Society for ' ' Work oj\')end to the' minor. ,ailments' of the children, and 

-PI:~i~lfield;·'."'Jsr. '1., ' to watch ' of contagious disease, ~ 
: :cjf';,OI.t~:lP~1r$il:ialrlS;grllciloti!;lY responds to .any 
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,fromQ~r t[eas~ry had helped' f~rther, the ,work 
on. the lli9untain arid in the' city; 

, At the c10~ of the address,. <?pr hospitable 
Refresment Committee served tea and wafers., 

MRS. W. C. .JIUBBARD, Cor. Sec. 
• 

A PRAYER. 
l BY MRS. H. L. HULETT. 

Grant to US quiet hearts, dear Lord, 
Hearts all-obedient to Thy will, 

Amid tlIe turmoil of life's strife 
Submissive-still. 

If from the path of right we stray 
And cast reproach upon Thy name, 

With humbled hearts lead us into 
The fold again. 

When doubt-clouds thickly round us lower, 
Veiling Faith's l=lear blue sky above, 

Pierce Thou the gloom with beams of Thy 
Unchanging love. 

If pain's relentlessness we know 

so over the' .. tmLtter, "I~'. 1I'!'.cou)d 
decide to goa:sh~re. ' North Loup; Q!tJic:ld)~::,he;;''ilil 
whelmed with such an unaccountable , train and~':sel:ul'ed :""~-'-IJ'" ~:age. 
which he could not throw off, unlii' ,the boat· began ,io:,.mov~; .f.,milY they to-
sailed from port ~~th him ,still on board. , gether came to North Loup limd Ilqan living in 

He finally la,nded in Milwaukee, and made his the '-dug-out home whiCh the doctor had pre-
way to Fulton, near Edgerton, 'Wis: Moved, by , pared. " , ' " 

, th~ opposition of qis friends to, hi~ phms for " The 'family ha~ing brought sufficient means ,to 
entering the ministry, he gave away his theo- [l1eet their immediate necellsities, he began life 
logical, books, and secured medical works" with here with renewed courage and brighter hopes. 
which to stpdy for a physician. \..., , For years -he; was the pioneer physician for all 

• But it was a, long time, before he 'could com- this country. He rode Qver. these prairies day 
pletely abandon his cherished hope of entering and night, in summer, anCl winter, sometimes 
the ministry, apd although, "he tried to study fording the swollen streams till thoroughly 

"medicine, yet he "often found himself, buried in drenchetl, in order to minister unto the sick 
the study Gi'commentaries 'and theological books among tJ:.te new settlers of this country. , 
instead: ," J ' Times were hard, and his patients were as 

Or by grief's passion-waves are tossed, 
Bring to our' minds Thy pain and grief 

On Calvary's Cross. 

Thus for some years he seemed to waver in hard, pressed for. cash as was himself! and 'lor' 
his purposes, with mittd and heart divided, and som~years the d~tor had a hard uphill strug-

~ made r,ather unsatisfactory progress in prepar- " gle 10 order to/live.· ' , 
i~g for his life work. But,finally he settled the In conversation with his pastor a few weeks 
question fully in favor of the' medical profession, before his death, he spoke with some feeling or. 

And F~ther, last' for this we plead, That through i'hy grace, when death is past, in which he felt sure.of the encouragement of his the desire that filled his heart in those early 
We may in ioy behold Thy face . \" friends. struggles to make the medical profession in some 

Safe home at last. ' \ In this he had success, and came to feel that , sense, take the place of the ministry in doing 
, possibly he might be mistaken in his call to the good to his fellows. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. ministry: ' He had labored under the confusion After the shadow of sorrow~s cross had dark-
The Woman's Board met at the home of Mrs. of a divided mind until life had come to be a ened his home by the death of hi~ wife, he was 

L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis., Dec. 6, I9Q6, at burden, and if was a great relief at last to have married to Mrs. Mary B. S. Spalding, the widow 
I.JO p. m. ~ the question fully settled. of the late A. B. Spalding, who became his com-

Members present: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Morton, During these years he met Miss Samantha L. panion, and has been his c.omforter for the last 
Mrs. Crandall"Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Boss,:Mrs. Van Maxson, the daughter of Charles Maxson, and a nine years of his life. Faithfully has she minis
Horn" Mrs. West,' Mrs. Babcock. Visitor: Mrs. cousin of Rev. Darwin E. Maxson. Their friend- ·terea unto him in his declining ye;lrs, ;1hd today,' 
O. U. Whitford. ship soon ripened into love, and he found in her she' sits under the shadow of a great grief, in 

Mrs. Clarke read Psalm 36, and Mrs. Whit- a companion and helpmeet who for' mqre than which she has the -sympathy of this entire CQ1il-

ford offered prayer. forty-five years shared with him in life's bur- 't mumy. 
T.he minutes of the last meeting were read. dens and presided over his home. It was under Dr. Badger was a man of exceptionally strong 

The treasurer's report was ,tead and adopted., 'her influence that he made a thorough study of ,characteristics. He'stood very strongly for the 
, Bill of $3.50 for printing:;rta~ sending out the the claims of the Sabbath upon him, and there- things he approved, and just as strongly against 
,circular letter was presented, al1()wed, and or- ' by he became a Seventh-day Baptist. 'the/things he disapproved. He was a man of 
dered paid. ' After a hard struggle of years, in which he indomitable will, and' everybody knew without 

Dr. 'Main, President of Conference, notified strove to establish a pt:actice among people of any doubt j l1st where he stood. Yet, over and 
the Board that the evening after the Sabbath of that faith in Wisconsin, he found himself in great above, aq his eccentricities of character, he pos-. 
Conference week will be' given tD the Woman's straits financially, and pur to his wits' ends to sessed many excellent qualities which' made him 
Hour, and suggested as subject for the address: know what to do. Every new move had proved helpful to all who tnelhis approval. He was a 
"Power in the Home, Its Natt,tre and Scope, to be a losing one for him, and he 'finally decided' friend to educatio)1,-and7did what ht! could for 
Sources and Ends." , to start out and make a place 'for himself in some his AdelJominational college in the"Northwestern 

Mrs. Van Horn reported correspondenc~ with new country. By thi dint oChard wqrk he had Association. Since I came to North Loup he 
SABBATH REC9RDER, concerning the printing of '. some years before secureu 'a',diploma fr9ftt the has' been a constant attendant upon chllrch ser
~he Missionary Program, parts of which will ap- University of Chicago, and was fully equipped vices.' To his pastor- he ,expressed deep regret 
pear in RECORDER from week to week until the for the work of a physician in the new field, for the mis~akes and shortco~ings, of his 'life, 
entire program has been given on Woman's whenever he should find one open to' him for saying over and over again: "It is all with the 
Page. Mrs. Van Horn was instructed to order practice. Lord. , I am in his han4s.' He knows my heart." 
printed programs in leaflet form ~lso, which so- , Thereupon, in 1872 , thirty-four years ago, he During his last sickne~s, no expression came to 
cieties may order of her. came to North Loup, where a few, pioneers had his lips, as kmg as he could speak, oftener thim, 

SubjectS! of general interest wer~ discussed. preceded him in search of homes., When tho,se this: "Oh, I am so thankful. Oh; God is goad." 
.t}djourned. ' I who came with him found it necessa,ry to ,return Thus he feU asleep after a long life of 'more than 
, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Pres. to Wisconsin for their families, he remained 'ioursc?re years. I ' 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. 'alone' and built his dug-out home near by the THEO. L. GARDINER. 
present yillage.of North Loup. There were then NORTH Loup; NEB., DEC. 20, 1906. , 

DR. CHARLES BADGER. , 
Life Sketch Read at His Funeral by His Pastor. 

, Dr. Charles Badger was born in the town of 
Kingsbury, Washington County, N. Y.; on June 
21, j824, and died in. North IA~P, ~Neb., on pec. 
19,' I9Q6. Had he lived until his next birthday 
he would have been eighty-three years old: 

When a young man; a!>Qtit nineteen -years of 
hestilrted for Oberlin, 0., expecting to'take 

in the university'; and, to 
epl~r ::tIl4!Lmiriil~tlJr,,~ll()raglth~ Fi,-st..;(lay Baptists, 

but few white people in thj! North Loup coiuitry; , 
and he endured such'hardships as only youpeo- . AFTERGLOWS FROM WEST VIRGINIA. '" 
pie who came' as pioneers to the new land call 
understand. . ' .. ~ 

~ft~r .months 9f pii,at~on, his .:nb~ey' w~~ 
ne::lrly gone and he had ~bprovisions. there~ 
fore decided t~ go tQ~ MinAesota,' mad~'-hi$ 
wa:y on f!?Ot t~ f, )1D,I~ai "',itlt 

to fare froin th;lt·',tlow:nJ():lt!liflrlf!~~; ,lu:ter J'!i~,)£~tI11~111j~~4;?~B4:~'~~f~fqre,sl~rt;illg~.*fa~lglt 

• 

l • 

.. , 

ecj':l~y,lIJeri:"ljbijl!Ct~ anjrl IllQtejh;an\iit"roqlld hllvethe. right to . 
oht:ru(l~l~lilgiol~ ',~~Ii~ liti(;at:;'l)pillliolls to which 

. 
intci"tJ;II",:hU'(ikholes) l The seri,otlsliless 

~~iciisiiorr-~,as relieved by'''Upc1e who 
saltelly remarked, "If'it weren't for the' looks oi 
-the thing rd get o~t and walk." , , 

Th'e story.is toid'by som~:WestVi~ginian, for 
the 'truthfulness of 'whieh, I cannot v"ouch, that 
a gentleman saw a silk hat floating 'on a mud 

_ puddle.' ' Thinking to do' some one a' kindness, 
lJe stepped out to pick up the hat; but as he did 
so he was sur?~ised to find it, resting upol\ the 
,head of a smlhng, V\1ell-to-do gentleman. (Our 
friend, the good Samaritan, looked his snrprise 
as he said, "Well, you are in pretty deep!" "Oh, 
no," 'was the cheerful reply; "not' neat: so deep 
as the omnibus' on 'which I'm riding.'; No com'
padsons were made by our West Virginia friend. 
After all, c.onipa~isons are odi~l1s. ' 

We have ten Sa~bath schools and eight Home 
Departments ih the South Eastern Association. 
Eight of these schools are evergreen and are 

"doing good work; doing as best they call to l'Deet 
the conditions unde~ which they labor. ' "We shall 
expect to see stilt'; greater results and higher at
tainments in the coming months., 

, -<'0, 

We had been talking about whether it pays to 
keep the Sabbath, and our friend ga:ve this little 
hit of 'exp!,!rience" in about these words: "A few 
years ago I was teaming in the oil country. One 
Friday night I had a telephone call, and a man 
told miif(I wanted to have a certain job to come 
over the next ,day and he would make out a con
tract. I wanted th~ job, for there was big money 
in it and I needed the money. So putting aside 
conscience for a day I went over and signed the 
contract. , I made good money-three hundred 

, dollars for about ten days' work. Within a' few 
months I had lost, two horses that cost me ex
actly three hundred dollars to replace:' I have 
.come to the -conclusion that God does not per
manently bless a man, even financially, if he dis-' 
regards, his Sabbath." I wonder if he is not 
right. ,What d~ you think? • 

SMOKING. 

From American Motherhood. 
We claim' no private and personal right to 

criticise the private and personal' habits 'of any
body, so long as'those hahits r~.main in' fact and 
influence strictly personal and private. A' man 
may ea~ ,onions and sm~kt; l~ather without giv~ 
tng his' neighbor a t:ight to, protest, so long as he 
"keeps ,his indulgence; his, breath, and his smoke 
,lstiic~lY _ a p~ivate :matter. But .the 1l;loment lie 
indulges,. his :hilbit in or all~ws his breath 
or his 'smoke' to come way, ~i his,neighbor, 
'the "Thep. he confers on 

a portion of objl,lcted. 
But~this is the question .!.9-".ll:: narrow 

and comparatively weakgrou\1d'., The invincible 
, argtimept against smoking is that it is a habit 

which the moral sense of the gteat m.ass of ,our 
peopl~in fact, of all whose moral sense is not 

, blunted, including smokers-finds, it necessary 
to apologize for. It is purely an indulgence, an 
indulgel~ce which is not harmless and innocent, 

. but which in the main has a distinctly noxions 
and demoralizing complexion, even if the term 
~, 

Humoral tend~ncy may, not justly be used. 
, We do not believe we 'have a smoker-reader, 
,who in his heart approves his habit and will say, 
s~lemnly and deliberately, that he is glad he ac- , 
quired it. We have never known an intelligent 
and cultivated father-smoker who did not hope 
his son would keep cleat of the habit ... Many 
such ~ father has offered his boy a reward if he 
w?uld not learn to smoke. How invariably, the 
mother, even in the lower classes, d'17eads lo, see 
her son begin the habit. In all typical American 
communities, wherever culture and refinement 
and good morals are respected, how invariably 
do a boy's best friends and neighbors, and the 
friends and neighbors of his family, note with 
regret when he begins to smoke. The event' is ' 
never 'One' of compliment and congratulation, 
even amon'g the smokers who are his father's 
assodates. Al~ays, the, whole set of the boy',~ 
best and worthiest friends mark his taking to the 
pipe or cigar and his taking up with conipanions 
who are already addicted, lith sadness and fore
bodings. 

These are facts, significant facts, which 'no 'one' 
can deny." What do ·they mean? They mean 
that the superintendent, the principal, or the 
teacher who smokes, sets at defiance' the best 
selltiment of the co~munity; sets a~" defiance the 
sentiment of his own better self, of hiIjIself as 
he would be if freed from the demot:al.!zing 
effects of the habit. As the head of the school 
or sch06ls in a community, his example exerts a 
strong influence., He does not belong to hil1)s,elf. 
In a very real sense he is his brother's keeper; 
at least, the keeper of his brother's s0!l-~ Can he 
go clear as a man or a brother if, in that office of 
vantage, he helps to break down' a boy's moral 
sense; to weaken his sensitiveness to the' stan
dards 'and sentiments ,of the most worthy portion 
oL the community, a portion in which ate many 
smokers, as we all know? The evil is not mere
ly in.' the smoking and its con~mita~ts. it is a 
very serious thing, a real menace to a' young 
man's moral fiber, when' he concludes to ignore 
his father's advice, ~lthough he does ,so but to 
follow' that father's~xample ; when he allows his 
mother's fears and .entreaties to go for nothing; 
when, against the wishes of both father' and 
mother, he deliberately takes himself 'out of align-

tillrlit tp-:.;,,;ri1tic:il.e his habit. 'the 
>jij:flu,enc;e oftlil¢:jSfniCik~:fs;,~~~a.n,pl.e;: ~s, well as his 
~i':eajth>:,alllcl'sm~lke, 'be,c~)mle>a jnl~ttE~r , of common 

ment with the, best sentiment of the community. 
Can any man Qccupying the sacred and influ
ential office of teacher feel conscience Clear who 

" ' ' 

allowS- hirpsetf by his example to 'encourage any 
you~g man to take this perilous posltion ?, , 

Stand~ith an~):Iody that. stands righ~ Stand 
with' him while he is right, and part, with him 
'when ije goes wrong.-.4braltam"Linco,iJ. ' . , . , 

VERONA; N.,Y. TJUtnksgiving Day was ap
pr~priately' observed by, the' ,members of our 
churchejl, gathered at th~ First: Verona Church, 
where we listened" to an. excellent address by 
Pastor A., L. DaVIS which', by request, will be 
printed in the Utica Press. ' 

The choir sang two anthems and a male quar-
• • tet' composed of Pastor Davis, O. J. Davis, Ira 

Newey and Stuart Smith renden~d three selec-y .,.. 

tions, which were appreciaU:d and enjoyed by 
all., The c,hurch was prettily decorated with 
evergreens', bitter-sweet berries, potted plants, 
frnitand vegetables. 'I:he committee having this 
in charge consisted of Mrs. A .. L. Davis, Mrs. O. 
]. Davis and Mrs.Rhodes, who spared no effort 
in making the interior of the church as beauti
ful and attractive as possible. Following the 
!!xercise the ladies served one of their inviting 
d.inners in the church parlors, but owing to bad 
roads and-..c..Qld' weather the attendance,'.'Of vis
itors, was not as large as usual, though nearly 
the entire' membership of the church was pres
ent. All enjoyed a pleasant sociaJ 'hour and re
turned home fe~ling that the day nad been' well 
and profitably spent. " T. 

MRS. SANTA CLAtTS. 
How on Earth did ·the fiction grow 
That Santa paus is'a man? Ho, ho! 
Santa Claus is a woman. There! 
I make the assertion fair and square 
And you can blazon it everywhere. 
How.do I know that the thing is true? 
'Tis simple enough .. I'll leave it to you. 
Who knows what you want' for Christmas? 
Is it a man who 'goes away 

Say! 

Right after breakfast and stays all day? 
- ' ./ Or is it a woman who's always by 

With the light of love in ,her watching eye? 
Why, a' Santa Claus man would bring ,~hite rats, 
To a girl whose chief delight was, cats, 
And books ~o a boy who wanted bats I 

, 

And the, Christmas stocking-can you dream 
, That a ma,n conc~ived that clever scheme? 
, A ,man would have got a clumsy box 

And, bothered with nails and screws and locks, 
Or, at the best, would have hung up socks. 

And then the name. Who ever heard 
Of,a man named "Santy?" It's absurd. 
But everyone knows how little folks name 
A dear friend "Auntie," just the same 
As though they really had kinship's c1aim~ 

And so i~ happened -thai' people came i 
To think 'twas really her given name;' 
And this, by a natural error was 
Altered into "Santie" just' because 
She was kllown as 't.M,.~. Aun,ie Claus." 

THE BEST FOR MOTHER. 
When Harry and Will were walking on the 

street, they, met Harry's mother. Off came 
Harry's l1at. 

'~Ho!" 'said Will. "Do you take off ,your hat 
to your mother? I do it only to other ladies." 

'''Well,'' , s,aid Harry, "I think ruy mother the 
best lady I know, so I don't ~e why I shouldn't 
let her hav.e my best manners." ., -

It set Will to.thinking. ,. 

BoOks are a guide in youth, and an entertain
, ment for' age, .. They support us under solitude, 

and prevent us becoming wearisome to ourselves. 

• 

, They help us to forget the crossnesS' Of men and fl. ' 
thingS, compQlle ,QUI', cares and our passions;: and ,,-"--- ~) 

• 

" 
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THE.REASQN WHY. 
I know a-little boy-
, His name begins' with C
Who, when he's busy.playing, 

Is as strong as 'strong can be. 

He can lug a heavy box, 
RoU a barrel big as lie, 

He's as nimble as a fox, '--
When a bon-fire there's to be. 

He can puU his great big Flyer-
He is feeling weU, you see; J 

It's astonishing how very strong. 
That 'little boy can be! . 

But when father wants the snow-drifts 
Cleared away before the door 

Or mother wants a package 
From the corner grocery store,. • 

p 

That tired feeling comes apace-
He is not well, you see; 

It's astonishing how very weak 
This little boy can be I 

-Unidentified. 

• "TELL ME A STORY." 
BRUNo'S TAIL. 

When Robbie Gray came home from school, 
the day he was ten years old, ·he, found a present 
from his Uncle Robert waitirig for him. What 
do you suppose it was? A dear little '~cotch 
collie puppy. Robbie was, delighted! He took 
the "puppy up in his arms and hugged it-, and I 
shouldn't wonder if he kissed it, too-, right on the 
top of its. cunning head. 

"Oh, mamma," he cried. "See how pretty he 
is. Hi~ hair is all yellow, except right here in 
front. Why, he' has a white shirt' front-and 
four white paws-' and oh I 'see, the funny white 
~pot on the end of his tail. I think he's just the 
dearest doggie that ever was, and I'm going ;to 

call him Bruno. 
Many' happy. times did B})lllO and his little 

master enjoy, tumbling 1lt;S'itron'the. grass to
gether, chasing each other in a merry game of 
tag, or lying down for a nap in the shade of the 
old, apple tree that grew beside the house. 

Robbie taught Bruno to "sit up and, beg, to 
stand on his hind legs, and to be a well-behaved 

...J.-.. • 

dog always. Bruno was a clever dog, and taught 
himself a' number of things besides. 

When Robbie was twelve y'ears old his uncle 
gave him a bicycle, and then his happiness was 
complete. He co:uld ride the two miles to town 
"in less than no time," as he said, and many were 
the errands he ran for mamma, 

Bruno wasn't quite so pleased .over the wheel 
as Robbie, for, like all boys, Robbie wanted to 
ride just as rapidly as he could, and that was a 
little too fast for Bruno's c()mfort. He would 
tun along at his very best pace for awhile, but 
he would finally get so tired he would .. just have 
to sit down and rest; and ,when he was ready to 
start on again, Robbie would be out of sight, 
an~ that· would discourage Bruno so that he 
would turn around and go home. 

Bruno didn't enjoy being left behind in this 
way, and finally he learned how to make Robbie 
go at a speed to suit him. The bicycle path was 
narrow, somc:times bordered with trees, and 
sometimes with a ditch on either side: Once on 
the' path, there was no way to leave it and no 
other place where there ~as 'gOod tiding. So, 
when Robbie started out to ride to town, Bruno 
would nmahead 6f him. ~Then,when be1legan . ,. . 
Jc)'1,Pt;itil*,~·/B1'IIim 'slaclmt"his 'pac~:1:llltil 

a minute or't",o, btlfllie'Scoii(""Qtildl'begitfto'ila'it 
aga:in~ and Robbie 
speed, and'this, you see, was just .what BtUno 
wanted. Legion:~ I Peo-

One' night, when Robbie ~as'alm~st thirteen, pIe's 1".ageat that,;time Was L. C, .Ran- • 
his mamma came to his bedside and wakened' dolph. Why not stai't 'up Legion again? 
him, saying: '''Robbie! Robbie! Wake up! If you are willing to join send in.,your,name. 
Papa's very sicl;e, and somebody· must go for the We want all of you to do just as this writer 
docb)r.· There's no one here to send bU!J)'ou. "-aJ}d other~ are doing~tel~ us frankly how y01\ 

Do you think you could go?" , look at th.1s matter of hthmg. Who next? 
Robbie was wide awake jusLas soon as h~ A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

heard that his dear papa was sick. He sat' up. Dear Mr. Editqr: Perhaps I do not understand 
in be<f and looked around. ' Fanner F's, reasoni!1g in the RECORDER of Dec. 

"What time is it?" he asked. 10. H I do, I cannot agree with him. Does he 
. " "Twelve o'clock," said mamma. mean that he provides the enfire ~~ng expenses 

"Is it dark outside?" By this time Robbie was for him~elf and his wife. before"'he begins to 
. , , 

getting into his clothes, for he .. must be ready to count his incon}e which he is to tithe? Then, 
, do all he could for papa. too, I take exceptions to the way in' which he 

i "Yes, it's ve'ry dark, dear. I'm almost afraid spends the Lord's money. Perhaps the $2.00 for 
to. hav~ you go, but what can I do? We must the SABBATH RECORDER might come out of that 
ha~e the doctor," and Robbie could tell from her fund. I know of ,·one person who pays for the 
voice that mamma was crying. RECORDER for a' poor old lady; that money, 1 

"Don't cry, mamma," he s'aid, swallgwing a think, comes legitimately out of the one-tenth. 
lump in ·his own ,throa~ "I'll go after t~e doc- But as for the Re'lliew of Reviews and the farm· 
tor right away. I'm not afraid-H I cari only ing paper, why should they be paid for 'out oi 
see the path." ..' the Lord's money? 
'. Robbie was dressed by this time, and ran for J admit that Far~er F., by giving eight dol
his wheel. When he got the door open, he lars to the church and societies, does better than 
looked out. Oh, but the night was dark! So many of our' church members do. I know a 
dark he could see 1)othing but ihky blackness. number of meri, earning from .three to. five clol
He almost" hesitated at the thought of the steep lars a day, who give five dollars a year for 
ditches on either side of the path, and then of the . church expenses and thi'nk they have canceled 
trees in other places that he migh~ run into. ~, all their obligations. They cannot know the real 

Mamma came to the door to kiss him good-, pleasure of giving.· , 
bye. .. A minister's wife of my acquaintance has a 

"My brave boy!" she' said. "Be careful of little basket in which she' keeps he, tithe money. 
yourself-but get the doctor here as soon as you One day, when there was a special call for mis
'can." , ,sionary money, she found her basket empty. 

Robbie nodded anJ jumped 'on his·wheel. Just ,She said, "Little basket, I shall tell the Lord 
~s he, did s9' he saw Bfun<;> come bounding ,to- about you, and if He pleases, He will send you. 
ward him:" It was a queer time of night for some, money." Within a week the lady had a 
Robb'ie to be going out for a ride, but Bruno was present of thirty dollars from a most unexpected' 
ready to go with !tim. So off he dashed down so..urce, and three dollars of .it went to the mis
the path, his plumy tail waving above his back, sionary society .. 

. the white standing out in plain view against the Many people who tithe have similar experi-, 
blac~ of the night. e)1ces. ··If no extra money comes to them, the 

Bruno didn't know how the sight of that white nine-tenths seem to have a greater purchasing 
spot cheered his little ,naster's heart. With his power than the whole amount had had before. 
eyes firmly fixed, upon that beacon, ,Robbie rode Ieany 'One thinKS he will try tithing for the 
steadily ahead' just as rapidly as Bruno would sake' of increasing his own income,· he should 
travel:- remember the fable of the' honest woodman. 

'Sooner ~hari mamma ~ad dared to expect., This woodman had lost his axe-head in the river; 
Robbie was back in her arms with the good news when the river. f;:tiry brought up a gbld and a 
that the doctor was already on the road. silver axe he said. "That is not my axe." So 

"Were you 'afraid, my darling?" she asked~ she rewarded him for his ,honesty by. giving him 
, . 

"Oh, no, .mamma," Robbie replied. "Bruno his own axe and the gold and silve~ one also. 
ran ahea<;l all the way .. I knew- he would keep 'When his rich heighbnr. heard of this good for
in the path, so all I had to .do was to follow his tune, he took his axe <;lown and threw it in~o the 
white tail. Good Bruno! good doggie!" patting, river. Whe!1 the river fairy brought up a gold 
his head that rested on his knee. axe, -he said, "That is my a>t:e," and was about 

"But just suppose his tail had been l?lack, to seize it, wlien she disappear~d and left him to 
mamma. What would I have done then ?"- dive for his own property. , .,'1\ _ 

American Motherhood. How long ago, was; it that the ed1tor of the 

POPPING THE CORN. 
Thfs is the way w.e' drop the corn 
Drop the corn to pop the corn: 
Shower the tiny lumps of gold, .. 
All that our heaping hands can hold; 
Listen awhile, and blithe and bold-

Hip liop! Pop' corn! . , " 

Young 'PeopJe's Page proposed ~ Tenth Legion? 
~ ", - ....', . 

I became a charter member:- , In. faCt, my' cer-
tificate, beautifully,' pril)ted 'in red: ink by th~ 
editor's own hand, is numbered I;~ nev~fheard 
of) any other, members, ,which,', ha:!t(I;onletiim~~s 
made me feeHncUned· to sa,~~"!'M:Y::narne 18.11:

gioo," I <J:lid:n~t;!~lo'i~J 'thbillrh~':'Jor"I"~'·.iaft.lid 

. NINETIETH' WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. W~ suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer' them 
in writing' at the close of the week's work.) 

I. In what way does, God answer Job? 
2 .• How does Job show his 'faithfulness unto God? 
3,' What ·is Job's final reward? 
Job (Continued). 
First-day. Elihu showeth the justice of God's ways; 

that Job's sins hinder God's blessings; that God's works 
are to be magnified. 36: 1-33, 

Second-day. Elihu declareth that God's wisdom is 
unsearchable. 27: 1-24- . 1 

Third-day. God spea~eth to Job out of the whirlwind 
and convinceth him of ignorance. ;:;8: 1 -41. 

Fourth-day.. God inquireth Job's knowledge of birds 
and animals, 29: 1 -30 . , 

Fifth-day. Job humbleth himself to God; God stir
reth him up to show his greatness; God's power in the 
behentoth. 40: 1 -24· , 

Sixth-day. God's power in the, leviathan, 41 : 1-34· 
Sabbath. Job submitteth himself ,unto -God; God ac

cepteth and blesseth Job. 42: 1-17, The happiness of 
the godly and the unhappiness of the ungodly; the 
kingdom of Christ; the security .of God's protection. 
Psalms I: 1-3: 8. . ..- .. 

HOW PREACHERS ,ARE DEVELOPED. 

"DEAR BROTHER: 
That the readers of the REcORDER may have some

thing more than general opinions concerning the· in
fluences by which men are brought into the ministry,!" 
venture to ask the follow.ing questions: 

r. Do you think that you inherited from your par
ents, or from other ancestors, a definite tendency to 
enter the ministry? . I 

2. ,Under the influence of what church or chu,rches 
did you determine to enter the ministry? 

3. Were you' first licensed to preach, if so, how long 
.before you were ordained? . ' 

'4. How far had you advanced in school work when 
you were ordained? What work have you ,done in 
school or seminary since your ordination? 

5. Speaking in general, what ;was the strongest in
fluence that brought 'you into the ministry? 

6. ' What is the pFesent state of the church under the 
influence of which you were first led toward t~e min
istry ? 

7. Please add any other items not called for by the 
foregoing questions that will throw light on the C\lUses , 1 . 

and influences that have brought you into the place 
you now occupy." 

H .. D. Clarke, of .Dodge Cent-er, Minn.,. re" 
plies as follows: 
, While claiming to be in' the line' of Dr. John 
Clarke, first ,Baptist preacher in ·Rhode Island, 
and Rev. Henry Clarke, firs(' pastor of the First 
Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist'-€htlrch, and other 
Clarke's ,of our faith, 'I do not think they ever had any 

,~ influence ilpon' my life. i am more of' a believer in en
vironment than inheritance. I' remember that my 
moth~rsaid'" me\vh~n I ~as a'little child, "You will 
be a mini~ter'\,f the Gospel:" . How lTluch she' ~ay hale 

- prayed ,.for' thil! '.I"cannot say.:'. It, impressed, me v.ery 
Oth~r;:'early . led .me to' think, of 

Christian 'and' fatner 
,WI~re .cOn~t:anltly , the 

was a 
as' was also Pres. Allen 

pri~lte.·ltal!'s,:with me, thoug~ aU unsoli~ted by 
oftrerE~d me in taking ;A course of study; 

positiively'dedil~ed it. 'Health failed me in school 
and turned aside at last, givi~g up the struggle, as . 
~I supposed .. My past.or, Rev. Stephen Burdick, and the 
Rev. J, M. Todd, of Second Brookfield, did not give me 
up, and the Rev, Charles M. Lewis; who I learned after
wards had often especially prayed for me, induclld me 
to 'preach my' first' sermon at West Winfield in a hall, 
after the tent meetings there. ' I labored four years 
with our 'Gospel tent, Rev. L. C. Rogers le'ading in the 
preaching services and I the singing, ,and occasionally 
speaking on 'the Sabbath . question. This did much to 
lead me into the ministry. Under' the influence' of 
Charles M, Lewis I was given a call from the First 
and Second Verona Churches which call I accepted; 

. after pre~ching there a fe~ months the ~ Brook
field Church sent a license to preach and then the two 
churches called ,me to ordination. 

No. school work was done after ordination but my' 
library fUl'Dishe,d the' sources of instruct.ion, During 
eightee)1 years of pastoral work :in four churches I have 
never sought the field nor fixed the salary, and the 
present field of labor seemed to be force~ upon me" 
I did not leave the pastorate from wish, but circum-, 
~tances, and no doubt 'the will of, God led me into this 
wide, field of labor. My heart still goes out in love for 

, the cause of Seventh-day Baptists, and it is great pleas
ure in all my travels and among all denominations to 
testify to the great truths we hold. 

Possibly I have said more than the subject calls for 
but I wanted to assure my brethren of loyalty to every 
branch of work in which they are engaged, and many 
~any prayers for the blessing of God upon them. I 
hope many an orphan child whom I have placed in a 
home will remember that a Seventh-day Baptist was. 
their helper and in the future lie led to think on these 
things. Concerning the spiritual condition of, "my 
mother church" I am not able to write, ,It is year" 
since I attendtd a service there and I have few com
munications from that community. 

Rev. H. H. Hinman, of Oberlin"0., writes': 
Yours of the fifth instant is received and I will en

deavor to comply with your request to,give the reasons 
that led me to adopt the 'work of the ministry. But 
first, I wish to make some explanatory statements. I 
was not of original Seventh-day .Baptist stock, but 'be
came one by adoption, rather late in life, I was, as I 
trust, converted to Christ in 1845, when I was twenty
three years old. I was at that time a medical~ student, 
having had a previo~ls high school tducation. In 1846 
I was graduated from a medical college, and for some' 
time practiced my profession, I did not feel called to 
the ministry tm r850, when I found myself in a frontier 
settlement in Illinois where there was great desti
tutron of religious privileges. I organized a Sunday 
School, and after a 'time I~ommenced preaching to such 
congregations a~ would listen; and have continued to do 
so until old age and infirmity have laid me aside, I 
thought then, - and think still, that the Great Com
mission' came from, our Lord, and not through the 
intervention of apostolic authority, "Let him that hear
eth say, Come." 

I was licensed to preach by the Central Illinois Con
gregational Association· in 1855, and was a home mis
sionary under the American Missionary Association. 
In 1860, I was accepted as a missiinary to the Mendi 
Missiop, West AfriCa, and was ordained by a Congre
gational council. In the fall 'of t~at year~' to,gether 
with my wife, I sailed for West Africa, from which we 
returned because of failure of health in the spring of 

l~;abore~ for s~me years as a~regation~1 pastor. 
I had 4'lot' investigated the Sabbath question until 1892, 
when, afte'r careful ~tudy and prayer, I became convinced 
thad: to keep the holy day O'f ,the Lord.·, In 1893 
I 'the Se~enth-day Baptist Church of Chi-

mE~mlJershi.p still ,remains. I did some 
,a;.S4~ve:ntllt"(hly Baptist· minister in Iowa.: Ne

but for a few years pa,st I II:m but 

10; J86q.-; semioary :t~:~~~~~ 
strongest me ,intO; the, was 
the' d~ ~~ do goOd. spent eighteen 'years of my 
ministryill' !lgent, for the 'N,ational Christian As~ia
tion, opposed to. secret societies" in' which work I la
bOred in thirty-one different stjltes and in Washington, 
D. C. I felt clearly caned of God to that work. I 'was 
a\;lle to preach and lecture in. the pulpits of nearly aU 
the orthodox churches and to all the leading colored 
schools of the South. I was greatly blessed and sus
tained rn that w~rk. Quite' conscious of many failures 
and 'shortcoming~, I am 'still truly thankful for' what 
I have been permitted to do, and commit my whole 
life to di~ine .mercy. 

Rev. Dr. Gamble writes:' 

I no doubt owe something to my ancestry; how much, 
I cannot exactly estimate. I have been told that two of 
my remote paternal ancestors were elders of the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church, A paternal uncle spent a long 
life in the Methodist ministry. My maternal grandfather 
was a Methodist local preacher, and so also was my 
father; both did' a great deal of preaching, sometimes' 
supplying for the regular circuit preacher, but more 
frequently in neglected localities, 'I have been told that 
my father i~ his younger days. felt that he had a divine 
call to preach the Gospel; but, happening to find a suit
able companion, he married and thus was excluded from 
the regular ministry-for in those days only single men 
were received into the Conference, and were required to 
rtmain un!Darried until they had completed four years 
of cO.nference work. The reason for thi~~~s that th~ 
.circuits were very large, requiring sometimes three· 'fro 
four preachers, and the people were generally poor 
and ~nable to support so many families. The preacher 
in charge of a circuit was usually a married mall, but 
his assistants must be single ~nd live for the most part 
among the people whom they served, and for whom they 
were kept preaching almost daily as: they went' the 

'rounds of a four or six weeks' circuit. It seems that 
'my father, failing thus tp enter the itinerate ministry, 
asked tne Lord to accept instead his first born son. Just 
how much all this h.ad to do with my choice of the min-
istry, I cannot tell. I am inclined to believe that this, 
influence ~as indirect and unconscious, so far as I am 
concerned. 

The Methodist'church of my boyhood was in a small 
"iI1age, and was never very strong; the church of my 
college life was large and flourishing, and remains so 
to t,his day, The first, I think, had but little influence 
upon my choice of the ministry; the latter ,very soon 
made me one of its class leaders, and later gave me 
license as an exhorter. However, all this did not 

'affect my choice of life work to any great degree. 
I was licensed as a Methodist, local preacher, Feb. 

26, 1872;. admitted 011 tria] to the New York Confer
ence, April 7, 1873; ordained deacon,' April II, 1875, and 
elder April 8, 1877. In the M, E. church there are three 
orders of ministry-Deacon, .Elder, Bishop, Two years 
of trial in the itinerancy are required before ordination 
to the first order; one can then baptize, marry, and assist 
the' elder in the administration of the Lord'~ Supper. 
Two more 'years in Conference are. required before 
ordination as elder is granted. ~. , 

My college course was completed, and I taught school 
several years, before entering Hartford Theological 
Seminary: Before 'co'mpleting my middle year in Union 
Seminary, a very desirable Methodist pastorate was 
offered me, and I accepted' It, ftiUy intending to return ' -
and, complete my theological course; but I never seemed 
able to find time or place to do so. I would advise all 
candidates for th.c;' ministry resolutely to pursue ,their 
seminilry cO~fSe till completed, no matter how press
ing or flattering- an offer may present, itself., I "orre
sponded ,with ,my seminary professors, procured some 
books, and carried on my studies ~s best I could at 
home. ,The, New York Confl'rence to which I was 
admitted requires of evety one ,entering its ranks' ~ futi 
fOllr' years' course of prescribed studies, examinations 
being held twice a year;, and this course must·be satis~ 
factorily completed before one, can .. be admitted. to 
order~. No' 'matter how" many diplomas one-may have, 
lie must pursue' arid' finisll this 'fUll, and~ ad~in.~te ,coprse 

, of. studies: This,; of' coilrse, I,bad' to"do ;"liIItd' it was'of 
very 'great'valuc' to me. 



SUNNY KANSAS. 
BY GEO. W. HILLS. ~ . ' 

That peCuliarly favored spot of green earth, 
blue sky:, balmy breezes, bright sunshine, and 
prosperity we call Kansas, lies spread out on tht! 
great. plains, reaching fwo hundred miles by four ~ 
hundred, in the midst of the wide area 'known 
to our. grandfathers as "The Great American 
Desert." We revere the memory of, our grand
fathers, but smile at their credulity and their 
geography, while we entertain a feeling of pro
found gratitude for being permitted to live ill 
that imaginary desert, which the smiles of heaven 
'and the intelligent labors of an industrious and 
thrifty populace have made to "blossom as the 
rose." 

It is difficult for strangers to understand the 
marvelous productiveness of Kansas~d the 
immensity of her crops, but she has at last suc
ceeded in convincing the reluctant world' that 
she produces much besides cyclones, blizzards, 
dust storms, hot winds, and unheard-of political 
surprises. The present fullnelis of the measure 
of her material prosperity has never before been 
equaled. ,Today she stands in the front rank of 
the most prosperous states. 

Her gas and oil developments have attracted 
" widespread attention, and have caused the eyes 
of the business world to turn, this yay. As a 

• pr~ducer of zinc she ranks first~g the states; 
whde her salt deposits appear to be inexhaustible 
and her annual output of coal is surprising. 

N of withstanding the vast wealth represented 
in her mineral products, her basis of financial 
prosperity is, and' must <;ontinue t6 be, agricul
ture. Dairying, poultry. raising, sugar beet· cul
ture, and gardening, are all prominent factors in 
securing her prosperity, while her great herds of 
sleek steers reveal to the Ea~terner the source of 
his beef supply, and her fruit crop of 19OO was 
the greatest in her historv; .. ,~"~:'::::: 

In the western part'~f-the state' she has 2. 

sugar-beet factory cdliting nearly a mi1+ion dol
lars. She is thickly dotted over with cheese fae': 
tories and creameries. The largest creamery in 
the. world is located at Topeka, ,her capitol city. 

Kansas wheat is known the world -over. In' 
the production of that cereal she h~s no peer. 
According to the report . of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, in the year 1901 sh:~ 
produced only a trifle less than a hundred million 
(99,079,304) bus~els of wheat-the largest crop 
eV,$!r produced by a single state. In the,first fiye 
years of this century her wheat yield aggregated 
381,344,°39 bushels, worth $237A48,228-a 
record without a parallel. . Her wheat crpp 'for 
1906 was. probably between ninety and one hun
dred minion bushels, though exact figures are 
yet unavailable. The total valuation, of f~nn 
produce for 1905, including live stock, was 

'$408,639,822. .. 
Although the amount of wheat produced in 

Kansas is so enormous; her gt:e~test wealth-pro
ducing crop is com. Com is king. It is the 
fou~dation prodt..Jct of the immense stock feed
ing, and beef and pork producing industries. Iii 
1905 the value, of I food animals, poultry, eggs, 
milk, butter and cheese ~ounted to aboUt $70 ,-

060,000. A great percentage of Kansas (:om 'is 
fed tei its food animals and thl,ls "marketed on 
foot," giving tbe farmer two profits. The 1905 
cOm crop was over 19Q,ooo,ooobtishels;' ·worth' 
more than· $68,000,000. In the past five years-

wheat,: ,com and' bay "'rajsed,ili""I~:anS;iji'wipr .. 

worth ~I~,II:.i,327. '.. .. ," 'I 

ProvIdence appears, to be extremely smi1i~ 
and partial to Kansas il;1 showering. prosperity 
apon her with lavish prodigality. This, with her 
wide div.ersity of farming and her' i~eXhaustibIe 
mineral resourc~s; iQgettter/ with a ,climate that 
closely approaches'the--roeal, has attrafted 140,-' 
000 from the best classes of citizens to her bor~ 
ders within the last five year~, and they continue 
to come. 

Kansas has $14°,000,000 deposited in_ her 
banks, which is equivalent to $87 for every man, 
woman and child in the state. .. In 1905 her farnl 
products were worth $154 for every ~rson in 
the state, old and young. ' 

Probably no state or country in the world has 
so. small a :percentage of inhabitants who wish 
t " "" h" h' o plOve on or go somew ere as t IS sunny 
recipient of. Beaven'l> bounties. They have the 
sanity to know when they are "well off,'-' amI 
that they have the best of about all there is worth 
having. Many of those who do "go somewh~re" 
are glad to get back to Kansas agairi where 

. "their, wife's relatives" have an abundance. 
The story is simple.. The Kamas farmer has 

a full granary, fat steers, sleek cows, fine horses 
and mules, a full corn crib,. a well stored cellar, 
and a bulging pocket. Can you wonder that, in 
addition to his ,good clothes, he .. ~ears a broad 
"smilt< that will not rub off?" ' 

He of the wagon-and of the savory tempta-, ' 
, tion as well-meditated. He blew upon his fire. 

'- ' 

Finally, "You bet you don't hev to be!" he ex-
claimed. ,"Ef you 'air a Democrat-well, I ain't 
,sayin' J Bilt ef you ain't, why you jest set 011 

the wagon. torigue there, 'an'. in about a minute 
I'll show you how good vittles an old man kin 
cook I" I . , 

I approached' with alacrity, joyfully conscious 
that I h~l(l voted for Theodore Roosevelt at the, 
last presidential election. Confident that my 
"calling" was now safe and that I could p'Ass 
muster on the question 'Of "elections" also,' I 
affir111ed the required political' credentials and 
took the desigriated seat upon the wagon tongue. 
Seeing which way my host's mind ran, I thought 
to cater to his fancy-as he to my famine. 
"Wouldn't you give a Democrat a cup of cof-
fee?" I asked. ' . 

Reflectively he produced plates and' ClipS fr.om 
the wagon. ,"Well," he said, weighing the mat
ter slowly in mind, "ef he was starvin' I might
let him hev a bite, but"-with much emphasis-

HUMA~ NATURE DISCOVERED 
HUNTER. 

"even so, 1 wouldn't urge him none!" , 
BY A It was obviously no pl~ce for any mention of 

, Down in Missouri recently, I' found niysel~ 
upon a certain noon in the midst' of a great wood 
all ablaze .. with autumnal glories of red' and_gold. 
The. midday hour was indisputably' proclCj.imed 
by tHe sun's position and by my own distinct-
t;tot to say painfub-consciousness that it had 
been a long, long time since breakfast. I had 
gone out for a half-day's shooting, and had .in
tended to catch a train at a little country station 
in ti1pe to be home for luncheon. But the shoot
ing had been good; the temptation to scour that 
bit of, sttl,bble and th'en that bit of woods beyond 
it, had been too strong' to resist· and here I was 

, I" 
miles from anywhere-worst of all, apparently 

"scratched tickets" or of the many good Demo
,crats I had votec\ for in days gone by, so' I de
voted myself for' We next delightful moments 
to putting f!lY share of the pork cqbps and 
coffee where they would do the most good. That 
happy operation accomplished, I thought to 
learn my host's religious' attitude. ' "What church 

. do you belong to?" I inqu~red,. in a phraseology 
born of experience that th~ question was in many 
ru~<d districts e~t1ivalent tp I asking w:hether one 
was a Hpr~fessor." \ 

,~'.Don't belong ro none q was the prompt an-

swer. \ j : i \ . 
"We\l, w ,at church do IYou sometimes go to?" 

. "Don.'t g I!" ~~s the u hesitating and laconic 
I asked, .' t . . , 
reply. .1 I~:- • 

Ther~ -::as nothing fo~ it, however, ~ut to "hit-- "But,",~ I~rot,e~ted, "you must have some' idea 
the tratl, as they say m the mountams a~ I . about reli~~on, just the same. You must: feel 
made for the nearest path, hoping desperately more kindly toward some church than toward 
that it would point the·way toward some hos- the oth~rs! I at~any r~t~. That's true of ,nearly 
pitaWe 'appearing fatmhouse at the' least. And 'lev~~yb'ody, isn'tit?'" 

as far from even a sandwich as Sydney Smith's 
Yorkshire living was frol1). the famous lemon. 

what amazing- thing should' happen in that fair The, old m~n produced a corn-cob piPei"fil,led 
but hungry landscape' but that, just as I swubg it slowly, at;J-d dexterously flipped a cmi.l upon it 
a leg over the! old rail fence by the roadside, from 'the fire. . "Well, stranger;" he said, reflect
t~ere in the rpad stood a fart? wagor, the un- ively, stroking with '~ finger while he prlffed 
hltclJed horses contentedly mUrl.j:hing their oats thoughtfully, "I'll teU ye jest how 'tis. It's thi5-
over the tailboar:d, and in the v~ry road beside' it' a-way. Down deep, 1 reck9n mebbe I kinder 
the rustic driver himself, squatting before a little lean towards the Baptists-,-but I'll tE:l1ye, stran
fire upon which he was frying pork chops anti ger, it ain"t a turrible slant io' any di-'rection'.l" . 
boiling coffee! ' Many a tim,e since then, l!mid mQst owosit~ 

I thought of Efijah and the ravens! Then, 'as scenes and circumstances/·that qu~ini 'roadside 
I caught a whiff of the aroma· from the scene be- meat has suddenly risen in me~ry as, 1 h,'{e 
!o\ me:--weU, I unders.tood just how "Esau' felt been taltc:ing with some man or WOlmaln 
in hat affair of the mess'QI pOttage! I was:~ religious (or i!,re~ig!ousY ,',atltitlllde 'tliennlv 
the same fix precisely, barring only. that I had curate ' h~ -
neither birthright nor anything else salable upotl ,tally trulll1C:ed the! aJid ]~isso~iti~I~,;~t:1i 
my person, It remained to 00 seen what diplo- Iy ,"' ... 
macy would do. .. '. > 

"Stranger," I said in the vemacuhir·of rural 
Mis~uri, .... what would .. 1911 . , 

. . 

"Il>. 

,0 

.~ 

Jeflection.' A 
v~oOdelrl~' glade far fr:Oni any highway afforded 
seclusion; and,' 'aM the rare fortune of that sin~ 

.. gle', chance for' a sh~t that I had~nd did not 
miss! . That, howev~r, must remain, to quote 
Mr. Kipling's immortal phrase, "another story." 

Late in the afternoon I discovered that all my 
" woods-lo~e would 'not tell me where I was. Bt;t 

I spied a man plowing in a distant valley and 
sought his guidance. He pointed the· way "to 
town," congratul3:~ed me on my' game, and I was 
starting on when he'spoke again. 

-{'Wait.a minute, stranger," he said. "Where 
might your home be, and what's your business 
w:hen you're there?" 

I told him. ." A preacher ffom the city, eh?" 
he said. "Let's shake hands on that-I'm a 

. Christian myself. I'm a Baptist-that's our lit
tle white, church o~ the hill yonder. But I 
t:eckon we all look alike to 'em up in heaven

hope so, anyhow. ,I never heard but one 
prea~her in your city, but he was an awful smart 
fellet:', an' stranger, he hed the grace 0' God in 
his heart, too, ef he didn't hev no gray hairs . 
It's an awful fine thing to hev th~ gra,ce 0' God 
in your heart before you git 0Id-1ike. 

"How'd I know he hed it? Well,pn;acher, 
it's like this. How'd you know I growed corn 
in this here field this year-you c'n see it, can't 
yo~? Now it's just like that i when a man's got 
the grace 0' God in his heart, there ain't no douht 
about it bein' the"re. You c'n just see it, an' God 
he can too; an' tha,t's all there is to it. Good-bye, 
preacher-if we don't never run 'crost each 
other again dowlr here, I reckon we will up yon, 
der, one 0' these' days," 

God grant that prayer-for all of us who 
"look alike" to him !-' Rev. Paul B. ],.e'nkins, :-, 
The Interior. 

A NEW CONCEPTION OF HONESTY. 

lantlC,.' City 
League. 

"BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS."o 
There"nev~r was a time when n~an was more 

willing to help man bear his burden. ,Never 
more willing to lift the 'fallen traveler and put 
hi~' on his ,own beast, or furnish a beast for 
him; and not only a beast for transportation, but 
a hospital for his ,illness until he shall be well 
again. , T-oday there are thous~nds 'of fraterni
ties and organizations which are based upon the 
principle of sharing each other's burdens in the 
time, of distress: The schools of all sorts for a 
man's training', the libraries and art galleries for 
a man's culture, the social settlement and church 
for his religious development, are only so many 
evidences of man's desire and effort to help the 
weaker brother bear his Durden. There are two 
ways to help" a man bear his burden; first,' sharI! 
it with him; secondly, impart to him, ill 'some 
way the additional strength that will enable him 
to carry it with ease himself, and 'believe me, the 
latter way is by far the best for him. It is nice 
to have my neighbors help me bear my burden, 
but it is ten ·thousand times nobler and better to 
possess the strength to be able to bear it myself. 
-Henry B. Williams, D. D: 

Culver born in Collins, 
York, Oct. 230 1834, and died' at 

,N ortollville, Kans~, DeC. 6, 1906. , 
a descende!1t of one Ilf three Culver brothers 

who 'came 'to this country from Wales in Ji~. At' 
the age of ten years, bJs parents settled near Akron, 
Ohio. Ten years later they made their home, at Farm
ington, Ill. In 1863, Mr. Culver married Miss Rebec:<:a 
P .. Sherman, of North Collins, New York. With an 
interval of two years spent at Oil Creek, Pa., their home 
was at Farmington, uniil 186g, when they came to 
I'lamas. In 1880 .Mrs. Culver died, leaving three chil
dren. Maude, the baby, was adopted by Deacon' 'and 
Mrs. O. W. Babcock. She is now Mrs. Almond P. 
Burdick, of Nortonville. The sons, George and Wil
liam, are also residents .of Nortonville. In 1883 Mr. 
C\lIver'" married Mrs. C. S, Burdick, of Nortonville, 
the widow of Elno Burdick, whose maiden name was 

. Reync1ds, originally of Potter county, Pa. The second 
Mrs. Cnlver is a very worthy member of the Seventh
cay Baptist Church of Nortonville. Mr. Culver was
a man of strong individuality. and a highly respected 
dtizen. The funeral was conducted at the M. E. 
Church, by its pastor, the Rev. C;. E. Taylor, assisted by 
the Rev. Isaac Maris. G. w. H. 

DAvis.-In ,Berlin, N. Y., Dec. 22, 1906, Arnol~ Davis, 
aged 82 years. 

Mr. Davi~ was born in the, town of Berlin, Feb. 10, 

1824. His father, Arnold Davis, with his brother. 
Robert, were elected the first choristers of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Berlin, April 14, 1806. For many 
years Arnold was superintendent of the Bible school 

, and chorister of the church. He professed faith in 
Christ when nineteen years old, was baptized by Eld. 
H. H, B;tker and united w,ith the church of which' 
he had been a member more than sixty-three years. 
In I.Bso, Sept. 14, he was united in marriage with Lu
cinda D. l)anforth, who died M<\.fch II, 1B5B. To them 
one child, Louise, was born who died in early ·life. In 

QUICKENING.' IB62 he was again married to Roxaina Sweet who died 
"Sow in the morn thy seed, and in the evening, in 188S leaving one child, Louise. Funeral services were 

withhold not thy hand." The Australian coun- ;' held in the church, Dec. 24· Sermon by the pastor 
try districts are oft in the summer' season de~" found.ed on, the twenty-third Ps.alm. This was his 

, , . . faVOrite SCripture and by request It was used. J. G. B. 

vastated by fierce bush fires extending over vast M"s E At PI . fi Id N J D ""'" ',.. " _ H R.- am e, . ., ec. 14, I~, Joseph 
areas. ,When the autumn ram falls after such a Elias Mosher. 
visitation there. is frequently seen a marvelous Brother Mosher was the son of Pinkham and Ann 
growth of wattles, and other trees, quite f~reign Eliza Mosher and was born at New Market, N. J., 
to the neighborhood. The seeds of these tr:ees June ~3, 1~32. In 185~ he married Frances Loring, 

~ ., who died m IB87, leavmg two sons, Edward M. and 
have been sleeping m the ground for very man;: Willia~ R In 1888 h . d E'l' b h L . . . ., ' . _ '. ,u. e marne lza et onng, a 
years, waiting for the qUlckemng 11lfluence 0 t sister of his first wife;, who died in 1902. Mr. Mosher 
the fire to spring into active life. So the seeds has three hrothers and two sisters still living, Henry 
,of faith and godliness sown in infancy, or in the c. and John M., of Plainfield; E?ward A., ~f Ruther
Sabbath school may sleep in darkness unheede(I ford, N. J.; Mrs .. Mary J. Hawkms, of Plam~eld, and 

, . ',_ .' .. . Mrs. Sarah Burdick, of Westerly, R. I. Practically all 
and forgotten, to ,be awakened mto activIty III of his long' life was lived in or near' Plainfield, where he 
after" years by the passlllg flame of the H;oly was well known and respected. He had beel1 a member 
Spirit,-, -Exchange. of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Plainf1.eld for 

more than fifty-two years. As his health failed he 

I was one of the campaign speakers, and in 
going' around among" the people and' talking to'· 
them I was strongly impressed with thc!i' fact that 
we need a new code of political morals. W ~ 
need a new conception of hones.ty. We wan,t the 
inspiration to teachchildrenfhatl'it:'is just> a<, IN NORTH AFRICA 
wrong to picl:<: the pocket of the' City' and state The Btitis~ and· Foreign Bibk Society have 

made his home <with his son, William, where he had 
every care that love could give and where he died with-
perfect .confidence in God. G. B. s. 

as it is to .piCk a private pocke~ YOlt have no been long upon the ground, and are ste~dily ad
idea, unless you come to analyze it, how much van~ing their sales. During the last three years 
depends upon t~e, father and moth~r to ~tart 55,000 Bibles and portions of Bibles have been 
children right. : If 'you' thin:k , of your acquaint- circulated iii, Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli and Moroc
ances, you may recall a father or l1).other. who, co,, About one-half of these sales have been .of. 
perhaps, boasts in the presence o£. thei~ child books in the\ various languCj.ges of the countr;r, 
that 'they· have enjoyedVa free' ride on .. a trolley but 23,000 were in those European :languages 

'car, ~nd' they ju~tffy tht;fi1sel;"e~ by saying, \ whic~" are ~x!ensively. ~sed .all along: the coast. 
"Well, they are swindlers ,anyhow; tl).ey charge ArabiC, Hebrew" TUUlslal\ ,and Spamsh are the 

, too ·mucJ.t fare, and I am just glad to g~t ahead most widely 'distributed. 
.... ' .of them.'~ .. Now that a scar on the child';; _,;-;.;;.:.....c_"--)\-,\._-",--

.... . ." ,.... . "In some of the cathe~lrals· of' E~trope, on 
, m1!on h~s ~a.RY train~ Christmas Eve,- two 'small lights,. typifying the 

, •. tllin,~.that. 1t 15 ~ smart ' divine al)d. hum'a~ nature, are gradually ~~lade tu 

approacJ1 one anotlier until they [ueet and blend, 
fonning' 'a' bright flam-e. ' Thus, in Christ,' wt! 

. have the of .. ~wo worlds t~rown ~pon . h\t-
crnalI1(iestiriy;, "Death cannot. be associated with , 

LEwls.-In Norwich, N. Y.,· Dec. II, 1906, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Callie L. Satterlee, Frances 
Almeda Lewis. . 

She was born in Norwich, May 16,' ;823. Her parents, 
David and Keturah Harris, were pioneer settlers in that 
town, coming from Rhode Island. Mr. Harris was ORe 
of the first to "clear a farm" near Norwich, which is 
still known as the "Harris farm." Si·x of their daugh-
ters are still, living, together with twenty-two grand
c;hildren and I twenty-one great grandchildren. "Mother 
I1ewis'" embrace ,he Bible Sabbath when Rev. L, C. 
R?gers am;1 He1'man D. Clarke were holding Gospel' 
te~~ meetings 'in Norwich., At the, time of her death 
she was a member of the ,seventh-day .Baptist Church 
of Norwich. Mother, L!!wis had, a host of friends and 
whfrever she went her presence was like a benediction 
to thofe. who ,knew her, best. 'She was a.'great student 
of tlie Bible and especially loved tc:, Pother .the children
around her and .teach: them verses from ,the sacred 

He~ '~ished life-work has been:' well done. 
services were held ~n the afternoon of· Dec. 

at' which time ,of the 
~. Ch~t~cl,!,. sJlO~ce.;~'(mis 
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LESSON n.-MAN MADE IN THE IMAGE 
OF GOD. 

For Sabbath-day, January 12, 1907. 

LESSOOEXT. ~n. 1: 26--2: 3. 

·G.olden Text.-"God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God created he him." 
Gen. 1:.27. 

'INTRODUCTION. 

"The crowning work of creation is man. He 
above all other creatures approaches the likeness 
of his Maker. The ideal man is to have control 
of all animate and inanimate created things. The 
early verse's of our less-on are to be -regarded as a 
Messianic prophecy since they pictur" in brief 
outline that ideal state of harmony with God 
which man l~st by the Fall, and to which in all 
thes.e ages the loving Cr:eator has been_ striving 

• to bring him back. The Messianic r.~demption 
will be completed when the. ideal cif' these verses 
is restored. Compare the Daily Readings for 
third, fifth, and sixth days. 

It is ,not· without significanc<: that along with 
'the pictur.e elf the' ideal of mankind is the record 
of the institiftion of the-.. Sabbath. The Sabbath 
is a means whereby man may draw near to God, 
and so, fulfill his destjw.':::;:: 

, The section that follows our lesson, ch. 2: 4-25, 
is not a continuation of chapter I, but another 
story or Creation from a slightly different point 

. of"view. The most striking difference in the sec
ond acc~unt is that the human race springs from 
a single individual. 

TIME AND PLACE.-Same as 1n last week's les-
son, 

/PERSONS.-God, ~he Creator, 
fo~emost of all his creatures. 

OUTLINE: 

and mankind the 

1. The Creation of Man. v. 26, 27. 
2. The High Destiny of Man. v. 28-3I. 
3. The Sanctification of the Sabbath. v. 1-3. 

NOTES. 

was 
the two words as 
omous. Both refer m othet' co,nileclliolIlSI'n',,,ul',;,r' 
res'hnb,1ance, .and" ~re here used figurativ:ely o(Jhe 
inn6 and real hkeness of man to his Maker. church much as. '. 
This is what distinguishes us from the brute in their lives. in. home.~ " My kept 
creation. The possession of the 'image" of God ' op~ house 'for itinerant preachers" . as they. 
implies self-consciousness, aru:l the power to ~ rent the rounds their iarge' ,circuits they made 
apprehend ideals, to distinguish between right "Brother Gamble's home" their headquarters; and they 
and wrong, and to respond to the love of our were often 'With' us for days and even· weeks; As I 
Creator. And let then: have domini?n. The remember them, they were a noble. lot of men, taken as 
human race is blessed with the control of all t~e a whole. They attracted the children instead of, .re
animal creation. It is to be noted that the pro- pelling them. -How they could pray I and their conver
noun is in the plural. There i~ no implication sation at table and everywhere was interesting and in
here that the human species sprung froni' a single structi~e. They' impressed 'me as men that really en
individual. And over all'the earth. Some author- joyed their religion. .They were happy in God. Some 

, ities give this line, '~and over all the beasts of the of them were scholarly men, and seeing that I had a 
earth." It is evident that-'fbis is the true reading, taste for learning they gave me many a cherished lesson. 
and that the omission of the word "beasts" is Their whole bearing was that of heavenly messengers; 
accidental. It would hardly be appropriate to and when they entered the sacred desk, a peculiar 
name the earth in -the 11!idst of a list of animals. feeling of awe came over me, and I .felt somehow or 
This is not tp say however that God did not other a drawing to them and to their sacred calling. 
give 11!an dominion over all the earth; for this is The entertainment of godly II).inisters 'in a home is a 
expressly stated in v. 28. benediction. I think it did' much to bring me into the 

27 .. Male an'rfemali ~reated he' them. Not Gospel ,ministry. . . 
first the man and then the woman as in the Second, I cannot speak too hIghly of the mfluence of 
next chapter.' 'my teachers and classmates in my college life. Of my 

.11ft . . class of twelve, all were earnest Christians, and five 
,28. Be fruitful. and multiply, etc. A blessing of the twelve became preachers of the Gospel. Our 

in 'many respects similar to that in :V. 22, but it is teachers were all very active and devoted Christians; 
broader than that given to the beasts. Man js ·to and they seemed to take it for granted that I ~as. to 
.be master' of all. enter the ministry: therefore all the themes assigned , 

29. I have given you every herb yielding seed, me for class and public literary exercises were along 
etc. Ample provision is made for the.food of man' lines that would be helpful in this direction:- After 
and of the animals. Many writers hav.e inferred giving large credit to the godly instructions and life of 
that orig;inally man althou~he was master of the my parents, and the influence of my early pastors, the 
animals was not allowed to kill any of them for deciding influence with me (as I believe) was due to 
food, neither were .the wild beasts allowed to my college classmates and-teachers, 
prey upon one another. Upon this hypothesis, 
the lion was eating straw like the ox as in the Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Marlbor'o, N. ]., writes:, 
ideal picture of Isa. II. While it is no doubt . Yes, I certainly inherited from 11)y parents.a definite 
,true that man can 'subsist upon a vegetable diet tendency to enter the ministry. Moreover, I am in-
it should be noted that in the passage before us c1ined to the belief that nearly all, if not all' Seventh-
our author is intent on sho~ng what the plants . day Baptist ministers have inherited a tendenty to that 
were good for, rather than attempting to state profession. Neither of my parents had an ancestor in 
indirectly the restrictions that were put upon the ministry, that I ever heard of. My father preached 
man's, lordship over creation. more or less from early manhood till 'death, at eighty-
. 31. And God saw everything th!Jt he lJad )wo and a half .. years. But his life work was not t~e 
made, etc. Instead of the usual blessing upon th~,/ ministry. /From boyhood t~rough all the ~ears, hIS 
completed day's work, we have here a gener,al. work was wi~h watches, as maker and repaIrer. But 
statement of God's, approval of 'all that he had my mother, like. Hannah, the mother of Samuel, the 
created in the six" days.' The .labor of creation prophet; prayed for a son to "give him unto the Lord 
is now finished. Everything is right and . as it all the days of his life." Many other mothers, not al
siould be.' ways named Hannah, joined with their husbands, h~ve 

thus prayed. No doubt in most cases the heart-desIre 
for' a son to become a minister, or for a daughter to 
become a minister's wife remains a secret with the par~ 
ents. .But God knows and answers the prayers all 

2: r. The first three verses of ch. '2, and a 
part of the fourth verse belong with ch. I, as the 
concluding stan,za of that great creation poem. 
And all the host of them. That is, all the crea
tures that belonged to t/'le earth or air, and also 
by a figure all the component parts of the heavens 
and earth, a~ the stars or the rocks. . 

the 'same, and the law of heredity doe~ its regular work. 
Should we not expect that religious impressions, so 
deep as to change the. whole current of thought and 
purpose in life will be transmitted to our offspring? 

2. And on the seventh day God finished his 
work. Not that God did the last portion of the 

26. Let IfS' make man.' The creation of man is work on this day, but that now he has left it com
grouped in the. same. day with the land animals, plete. Some ancient authorities. read in this 
thus 'possibly suggesting that he is to be classed clause, "the sixth day.;' It is not improbable thai 
~ith them from a zoological point of view; but this is the true reading, and that some copyist 
this ·item in' the creation is given special prom-

. realizing that he was copying the seventh sto3nza 

My thought is that ministers, more so than poets, are 
born not made. -Yes, the supply of ministers depends 
more upon the religious state of mind and the prayers 
of parents, before children 'are born, than. upon any 
fortuitous circumstances after birth. .If some' of us 
had been as anxious and pray<;rful before birth of. a son, 
as we have been during the years of' !tis life, no doubt 

inence. Man may be only an insignificant particle used the word "seventh." And he rested on the 
irt the universe, yet all things have tlleir relation seventh day. Thes~ words emphasize not the 

" to him, and God has chosen him to be next to rest of complete relaxation, but rather that of 
himself. The use of the plural number in God's desisting, ceasing from some activity, God did 
words 'cif deliberation has been variously explain- not quit. because he was tired, but because his 
ed. Some think ,that there is a reference to the work was finished. In another and true sense 
Trini~ but although .God is the sa~~ fro.m the God is ever active through his providence in 
Beginmng, the. revelatIon of the T~1111ty dId n,ot ... maintaining the right. relations of all his universe, 
come to man till New. Testa~ent tlm~s. Others--, and this" activity stops for no S",bbath. Compare, 
suggest ~hat .the AI~1I1ghty IS referr111g to the John 5: 17. The seventh day of the creation week 
mem~rs of hIS celestIal court, the ang~ls or. oth~r is not Jo be understood as all succeeding time, 
heavenly beings. But the. most plaUSIble vIew IS but is a partic~lar day like the others. It is the 
that we here have a. rather unusual usc: of, the type of our weekly Sabbath. 
plural of majesty. The of a plural ' 

we should now see and hear that' son preaching the 
blessed Gospel. What great joy this would bring into 
our lives. Dear Christian parents, you who are now giv-
ing birth to the next generation; ponder these thoughts 
in your hearts. After' the consecrated child has .been 
early converted, there still remains to. him much to over
come. He is asked t~ turn his back upon worldly ambi
tions, surrender his life' ·to the holy c~1Hng ~nd' exert " 
himself to prepare to do that' work welL This will not· 
be 'without 'a' struggle mo're or less'se,vere. In sOme,cases . 
so. severe ,it has .alm.ost caused insanitY before' suri:e~dj:r; 
In cases"surrender has'~'n refused ,and:.insanity. 
has resulted, while in other cases it ,"lias brought 
a blasted . " ' .. ' ,'" '. ' ' , , 

noun. to refer in an way t'o one person 3. '4Hd God blessed :the seveHth day,aHd hal-
Why should lOwed it~ He gave honor, and separated 

webM'e~~~upoo5Uffiic~~~·.~~u~~·. of 
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powderS •.. THe 'label 
law requires that. all 
the ingredients be 
named on. the labels. , 

, . , 

Look out for .the; 
B:~Em compounds, :; 

NOTE.-s.fety Re. ill bu~ ollly 
Royal'Bekinl' Pbwcier. which i •• 
pure. cream of tartar baki .... pow- . 
der. and the belt that can be made. 

tion taken.' Circumstances and impressions of. 'uty 
were watched with keen interest. There canie a stmng 
desire for an educatiolO and courage to make the. effort 
to ~ecure it. Sept. 1857, found me at Milton Academy, 
after a year's work in Illinois to earn the money. April 

• • 
'1, 1861, I started for Minnesota to work for the season 
on a farm. Had I remained in Milton two weeks long
er, when vigorous war cries filled the air, ,because Fort 
Sumter was fired upon by hostile guns; most likely 
I 'should have gone with many other students to the de
fense of the government and the downfall of slavery. 
But during all those. four years of that terrible war, no 
particular pn;ssure came to me to enlist, and I con-, 
c1uded God did not want me on that kiud of a battle 
field. But when Deacon Nathan M. Burdick of" the 
\Vasioja Church-now Dodge Centre-M>il'in., came and 
said, "Brother Wheeler, you have had good school 
opportunities, who can you not preach f4r us ?" I then 
felt assured God did want me in the mini!,try. The next 
Sabbath, June 8, 1861, I preached my lirst sermon in 
Brother Joel Tappan's l,og house, us~"g as a text, 
Matt. 20; 4, "Go ye also into the vine~ard, and what-

." -.soever is right, I will give you." In 1863, while a 
• " II. f 

student at Alfred, that church license~ me to preach. 
In the next year or two, both the First land the Second 

, Hopkinton Chur~hes in turn, as I becat)1e a member of 
each, . endorsed this license. I said nothing to anyone 
about ,my promise to God, but' for years before that 
license came, churches and individuals, talked and act

,ed as though it was settled that I was ~p be a minister. 
The win ter I was twenty years old 1'1 district sclmol 
teacher gave me a small Bible, saying! ~hat he select~d 
it because he thought it might com~ lin. use when I 
went out to preach. -I interpreted these: things as God's 
way of leading me ..into the work. ' ; . . 

It was a long journey from English grammar and 
arithmetic, at twenty, to the end of the college course 
eleven years and a half later. A depressing circumstance 
at one time, broken health for months !at another, and 
limited finances always, took me awaYj from school at 
three different times. Once I was out lor five consecu
tive terms and it seemed as though '1 never should get . . 
back again. But July 4, 1866, I receiv,ed my diploma, 
stating that the regular classical cours~ had been com
pleted 'at Alfred University. I have flone very, little 
regular school work since. A few mottths after gradu-
ation I was ordained. I 

. . I 
Now a word to encourage any youth/ who feels him-

self called of Sod to t]{~ G~~pel ministl!-/y. ,It,is a great 
comfort to feel that the dlvme Father has taken such 
spfll;ial notice of you. The preparati1n may be long 

. and' trying, but it gives pleasure all the' way. The new' 
knowledge constantly coming to one ' the world 
look broader 'and grander. The during 
prepa,rati~n interesting' and ·Contact with 
the best , ·men and, to their 

rjl~e,1t thoughts, ex-
llhres:an/in!,igllt to life's' 

. , , 

,Speci.LN~.tel.' ,',' . 
. ' ~ . ...' .: ~ ~ -inherited· a teril(h~l.icy ..... '.~.'" .m:ln""·· ':.:,+~.,--~_,:"",:",,:,,,,,:,,,p,,:,-,,:,,,,,:,,,-,:",.:.....:...+~.::..c.,:~'-"--,:-,:.:.....:.....,....,:,,",' 

inllhif~nc:~. which led me 'in' this "direc"' 'The 'address of all" Seventh-day Baptist 'mission~ri~. 
the Holy Spirit, at the time in China is West Gate, Shanghai" Cbjna ... PostaRe is 

of 'my conversion, at age 'of. twenty-one, years; . A the' same as domeiflic rates,. 
secondary influence was t11at of the paEtor: of. the First-. 11 

day Baptist Church, of Auror~, Mo., of which I was .SE1lENTH-»,...V Baptists in Syracuse. N. Y.. ~old 
a member, when he invited me to open and close the Sabbath afternoon services at 2·30 o'clock, in the ball 
services. I was licensed .to preach one year before my. on the second floor or the ,Lynch building, No. 130 

South Salina street. All are 'cordially invited. ordination. I had a very limited schooling in the dis-
trict schools. I had r.ead the Bible through two or three 
times. I have not attended school since nlY ordin'ation 
I have a small library which I have tried to make good 
use of. The i~pressions of the Holy Spirit and my 
earlY" training to read the Bible, and the custom of pas
tors to encourage young men who seemed to have a gift, 
by calling on them to open and close the services and to 
Itad the prayer meetings. . I refused to e:lter the minis
try for six years, because I was not educated and 
during these years I was a backslider. I did not el~j oy 
religion until t was willing to do God's will, thel'i my 
soul was filled with light and love. 

Rev. O. S. Mills writes: 

No, I never ba've supposed that I h:lVc inherited a' 
tendency to the ministry. My nearest' ancestor in tl1e 
ministry was a great uncle. My brother, Nathan, fol
lowed me, after nine years. The giving of myself to the 
Gospel ministry was the re~ult of God's dealing with me. 
The thought came to me as a possible duty, soon after 
my conversion in my fifteenth year. The thought made 
me unhappy and so, from time to time, I put it away, as 
I had the public acknowledgment of Jesus as my Sav
iour. About the time I became of age, this question 
of the ministry came up so frequently and with such 
force that I was in deep trouble. Just why I rebelled 
so fiercely I have never been able to see. But I knew 
I was very incompetent and conld not see how I was 
to acquire the knowledge I believed, every man should 
have before attempting to preach the Gospel. I had 
no' means and my people were poor. r told no one of 
my trouble,' until one evening Brother Eugene Ellis, 
(of blesse'd memory) for whom I was working, dis
covered me in the' barn praying and weepitig. He in
sisted on knowing the cause of my trouble. He was 
so kind and sY,I11p\lthizing that I tbld him, and w1len he 
prayed for me al'id urged me to trt.lst the Lord, I felt 
bette·r. From that evening we were as David and Jon-

. athan. We were members of the Dodge Centre Church, 
of which Rev. G. M. Cottrell was then pastor. After 
some time I talked· with him of my conviction and. re
ceived much encouragement. I also told my parents 
and received their blessing. Many of my friends also 
urged me forward. At twenty-three years of age, and 
with only about $175, I entered Milton College. After 
five terms I 'Yent on to Alfred University because our 
Theological Seminary-was there. About this time I was 
licensed to preach by the Dodge Centre Church. L 
soon transferred my membership to the First Alfred 
Church and was there ordained' soon after receiving my 
B. D. from the university. I had been given the degree 
Ph. B. two years before. Since that time my study has 
been limited, chiefly to my Bible ind the problems per
taining to the welfare of our missionary churches. The 
strongest influence on my life has been the conscious
ness of God's goodness and power, and my greatest 
weakness the lack of implicit trust in God, and of a 
willingness to seek the counsel of my friends. The 

'Dodge Centre Church is, I trust, in a fairly good con
dition, spiritually, and we hope will furnish her sixth 
candidate for the ministry in the near future. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS TAKE NOTICE. 

Battle Creek, Michigan, is a good place to locate. 
There are many opportunities for those who w;ant to 
keep the Sabbath. The conditions are right. The many 
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